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LAWRENCETOWN SCHOOL EXHIBITION
Great Interest Shown by the Scholars in this Splendid

Method of Instruction ,

The , annual exhibition of the Law- aa "the boy is father of the maa" 
rencetown Public School was held on many of these plans may yet 
Friday last and has been pronounced out into improved school grounds and 
by all aa the moet successful one yet. buildings in 
Tbeee exhibition# have, been held niw generation.
for several years rad deserve more On the whole the Exhibition reflect* 
than a local attention as a successful great credit on those who managed 
attempt and way to interest our it. We notice in the officers and 
school children in their work and in Committee of Management such well 
the country about them.

work

our County in the next

nown educationalists and teacheds ma 
The exhibits quite fllldi the large Dr. Hall, Principal Banks and Him 

school rooms, and would have done staff of teachers, 
credit to a much larger country fair. H. H. Whitman, the town clergy, in 
But far more important than the size fact the whole community and the 
of the beets and turnips and pump- Monitor hopee to be able to report 
kins was the interest manifested by many more such Exhibitions at Law- 
the children in this method of in- rencetown and in many other schools 
struciion. The large number of com- throughout the County from year to 
petitors indicated

R. J. Messenger,

a very general year, 
concern tad seized the whole school Below we give the prize winners
for this variety of knowledge.

Besides prizes for vegetables grown 
by the children, prizes were also

Garden Prize for Boys.
1st prize senior—Gordon Boland, 

Ernest Palfrey, Horace Layte.
2nd prize, senior—Clârence Daniel*,awarded for the best small garden 

cared for by a boy or girl. These Clyde Morse, 
had been visited several times during 
the summer by the judges and the

3rd prize senior—Abner Phiaaey, 
Leonard Mellick.

, , „ 1st prize juniors—John Hall, John
award given at this time. The boys ' Howard.
and girls were in sçpar&oè sections, 2nd prize juniors—Norval Banov, 
the girls not requiring to cpre for Leander Longley.
quite as large an area as the boys. 3rd juniors-Donald MacPher

Anotqer section was for collection 
of ineècts and several very good 
bolds of these were shown neatly

y Garden Prizes for Girls.
1st prize senior—Joeie

Bilee l Prince.
I Banos,

?nd prize senior—Marion Morgan.
3rd prias senior—Margaret Wfcitm*»Wild flowers and weeds formed an-j

together, ut

mounted.

ot*** gflN bri

VI
3rd prise juniors—Dorothy HowaAl, 

Vegetables, Grains and Flowers 
Beans and Plante—1st, Florenos

„ , , , _ , Layte; 2nd, Clarence Daniels,
pupils at home without a master was Beets and six plant*-lst, Ernest
shown on one wall, and was'Ik display, Palfrey; 2nd, Clarence Daniels, 
of the ingenuity and dexterity of the Cabbage (2 heads) 1st, Alton

carefully dried," pressed ani mounted 
and nameiL"'-

Manual training wo* done by

Brown.
I' Carrots (6) 1st, Horace Layte; 2nd, 
Ernest Palfrey.

Celery (3 heads) 1st, no name.
The collection of native woods was Cauliflower, (2 heads) 1st. Ernest

shown on another table aid upwards Palfrey. _ . ,
Citron, (3) 1st, Francis Daniels. 
Corn (6 ears) 1st, Hector Whitman- 
Cucumber (6) 1st, Donald Mac 

Phereoi; ?n 1, Francis Daniels.
Squash (1) 1st, John Hall; 2nd, 
Pumpkins U) 1st, Dwight Foster; 

2nd, Hector Whitman.
Frauds Daniels.

spelling book, one had but to glan:e Potatoes (6) 1st, Gordon Boland.; 
at the names on some of them. Cedar 2nd, Ben Prince.

"Seeder." while the lat' Eileen Pria<*’ 2n4’
graceful sumack received a practical par8nipg '(!6> l8ti Clyde Brown; 2nd, 
turn from this enthusiastic collection Donald MacPherson. 
by being spelled "shoe mack,"

boys that showed a great variety of 
useful articles from a rolling pin to 
a bob-sled. . r

of forty varieties displayed in n.atly 
cut and planed quarter sections six 
inches long.

To be sure that these were done by 
the small boy who showed more 
terest in niture studies than in his

in-

was marked

Tomatoes (3 ripe) 1st, Clyde,Brow» 
Tomatoes (3 green) 1À. Clyde

^ „ Brown; 2nd, Eileen Prince,
brought together many dainty gar- TurnipfJ (gwede, 4) i*. Donald Mac-
men ts with plain and fancy siwing pherson; 2nd, Alton Brown.
and needle work, as well as plenty Oats (1 sheaf) 1st, Dwight Foster.

Pansies (6 blooms) 1st, Augusta 
Messenger; 2nd, Margaret Whitman- 

Sweet Peas (6) 1st, Lillian PaNrer. 
up °*.j 2nd, Augusta Messenger.

drawing and painting and another Nasturtiums (6) 1st, Eileen Prince;
showing penmanship, in all of which 2nd, Dorothy Howard.

3ix blooms of other garden flowers 
1st, Marion Morgan;

, Prince.
1st prize seniors—Abner Phinaey; 

A prize for the best essay on "The 2n 1, Donald Messenger.
Wild Plants aad Weeds.

1st prize seniors,— Jean Palfrey;
3rd, Florence

exhibitThe Domestic Science

of bread, rolls and some cake, all
done by the children.

Another class was made

there were numerous entries and close 
competition and all displaying much 
taste and art.

2nd, Eileen \

Educational Value of School Prem
ises," brought together a desk full 
of plans and details 
houses and grounds that would do 
credit to more mature architects, and1

Lena Foster;for school 2bd,
Miller.

(Concluded on page 8.)

The Apple Maggot or Railroad 
Worm

Open Seas
:z

(Morning
A short time ago I issued a note 

of warning against this pest, but at
The open sea* 

on September 16, 
sportsman ts at i 
to the woods, and 
Nova Beotia’s | 
season lasts until 

date 
e*ch

pe began 
I* festive
Upt back! chat time the department here did 
MÉBg of not know of any infestation in the 
PA The Annapolis fruit belt. Information 
-jgth anj had come to us of • reported out

break around Jordantodn but we 
Ideate it. All our men

*nn ■ hunt
F*eatte6ed : could, gpt 
» fact he «began inspection work west of. Anna-
Iflhoee after

until that 
moose, but 
with one kill per 
may not even 
having already kill#*** 
son. But though It ,'JPJ 
now ts get after tbe^HI 
city sportsmen will M l 
timber until there it Iw 
and enow has fallen. 4*1 
ports from outside of IM 
promise to be 9len*jg| I 
The game laws as apptgti 
are practically the mm as last year. | further east should the peat be found.

«hat 1 Assisted by Mr. H. G. Payne, the
with -bend and neck stiB attached, the
skins of the legs from knees -to hoofs territory between Bear River on the 
need only to be brought but of the east and ae far west as any infesta- 
woods for exhibition to a-justice of tion could be found was closely in- 
the peace or warden, a* required by epected 
the act, and not the wholf leis, bone 
aud all. Cow mo ->se or tlplves may

br hunted or killed this year, maggot generally distributed in the 
The total moose killings last 
as reported to Chief Gao* C 
sioner Knight was 687, ps against 
617 during the se:u#>n of ljll. Hali
fax led all counties in the number the infestation is around Acaciaville 
killed within its boundaries.* the tig- where several badly infested orchards 
urea for 1912 in comparison for 1911 were found. Unfortunately, the mag
being as follows „ | gyt j,a8 he en discovered quite abun-

polle; a careful lookout for this pest 
In order to deter-ho all 1 wafl maintained, 

many 1 mine the presence of this pest every 
i imto the orchard hod to be closely inspected
to the air 
flag to re-

and hundreds of apples had to be cut 
open in the search. . Mr. A. Keleall’e 

I party was delegated to search the 
to moose district west from Bear River ani

i
;y moose 
i mason.

As a result of this inspec
tion Mr. Kelsall reports finding apple

not
season district from Bear River to about 

Commis-, three mites west of Digby on thi 
main Yarmouth road. The centre of

1911 1912.
Annapolis County  ......l77 78
Colchester County  ....... .23 16
Cumberland County 
Digby County 
Quysboro County ...
Halifax County ..........1
Hants County ... .*
Kings Çounty 
Lunrnburg County H# -*1
Pjctou couotgaSIHBti
4«eens

dantly in wild apple as well. The 
pest was found most prevalent in 
Bough Sweets, Gravensteine and As- 
trachans as well as the softer ktids 
of wild apples. A small infestation 
was found about a mile east of the 
Bear River Bridge but none fir sev
eral miles further east.

It wsuld. thus 
ent outbreak is pi 
to th* district fitxn 
to about three milei beyond Digby 
on the Yarmouth road. In order that

it
..... 8 if

U4

. A3

im that the pres-

Yarmouth County 34 " 44 ver w

617 687 I
he killed or the distribution of this pest be re

hunted before next season in txx etricted as much as possible I am

F-HE S t â as ss
j warn fruit growers of the n-cessity 

active control measures. All 
dropped fruit should be gathered

Caribou may not

year.
The open season for shooting rab- Qf 

bits begins October 1st and lasts ua-
wLM k ifun g^rabbîts "tortile " may^be lour or five days and fed or

done only between December 1st and burned, not buried. Fruit growers 
March 1st. According to reports, should also closely inspect all 
rabbits promise to be fairly phn iful, 
notwithsta n ling the forest fires.

The season for woodcock, wilson
blue-winged duck and wood write the department here, and every

wild
apple trees and see that any infested 
fruit is destroyed.

'

I
When in doubt

snipe,
duck opened Sept. 1st and closes effort will be made to aid in the wor t 
March 1st. Reports ,eo tar indicat ; 
black duck unusually plentiful, but 
woodcock very scarce. The partridge

opens Oct. 1st and lasts but a falls are destroyed by ccorin? or 
month. Partridge w*e reported fairly , feeding within a few days after they

have fallen it will mean a great

If the fruit growers in the Infested
winddistrict will see to it that all

season

plentiful now.
Angling for the season will

ing0<tr°oït and ^llnd-l^ked^salmon. year. Next year all these orchards as 

which opened April 1st, closing then, well as wild apple trees should be 
Some anglers feel the open season for carefully sprayed with lead arsenate 
trouting might be c'osfd a month jug^ after the blossoms fall and then 
earlier, with beneficial results.

re-
close
fiah- duction in the pest for the coming

«bout two weeks later. These are the 
two regular codling moth sprays aiad 
in large commercial orchards in badly 
infested .districts have proven success
ful in controlling this pest. However, 
full directions will be issued in the 
spring dealing with the necessary 
control measures.

At this time it may also be well to 
warn all buyers to avoid shipping 
fruit from the infested to uninfested

For

A Suggestion 
For Those in Doubt districts for packing purposes, 

in this way culls are so often thrown 
away and if the maggots are present 
in the fruit as they frequently are 
new outbreaks are bound to occur.

Now, if we were asked to sug
gest a suitable investment selec
tion we would say: “Buy Nova 
Scotia Underwear Preferred”—-Tin- 
less you showed a preference for 
bonds, in which case we could re
commend some very good ones 
from our list.

ROBT. MATHESON, 
Provincial Entomologist.

Truro, N. S.

1 CELEBRATES HER
NTNTIETH BIRTHDAY.

But you will find upon examin
ation that Nova Scotia Under
wear Preferred Stock is decidedly 
desirable. For the fist six month- 
of this year the issuing Company 
earned a laige surplus over the 
amount necessaary for preferred 
dividends and with the many or
ders on hand this is likely to con
tinue for the balance of the year.

1
Mrs. Catherine Armstrong, one of

! the oldest residents of North Sydney, 
celebrated her 90th birthday on Fri
day last, having been bom in Bridge
town, N. S., on Sept. 12, 1823. Her 
husband, the late James Armstrong, 
who was a widely known and highly 
esteemed citizen of our town, died 
some twelve years ago at the age of 
eighty-four years. Her surviving chil
dren are Mrs. S. C. Erektne, of Ros- 
llndale. Mass.. Rev. W. F. Armstrong 
D. D., of Rangoon, India; Hon. Dr. 
J. N> Armstrong, of this town, and 
T. J. Armstrong, Esq., g leading 

, business man of Portland, Oregon, 
and President and owner of the Noon 
Bag Co., one of the largest manufac
turing establishments of that city.

On the occasion of hef 90th birth
day,-- Mrs. Armstrong was the recip
ient of congratulatory messages and 
remembrances from her children and 
other members of the family, and 

Enjoying good

The dividends are 7 p. c. and 
cumulative. Today the stock 
be bought outright or on our Part
ial Payment Platft p. c. to 
give the handsome yield'of 7- p. c. 
May we send you further details!

can

1C. lackiitMl 1 Ce.
: EitaMUM ISM

Members Montreal Stack Exchange
Direct Privet# Wire# friends.numerous

health and remarkable in many ways 
for a person of her advanced age, 
the North Sydney Herald truets Mre. 
Armstrong may still see aod exper
ience many years of life and happi- 

Mrs. Armstrong resides here

Halites, Montreal. St. John. 
Fredericton, New OU»S«.w.

ness.
with her son.—North Sydney Herald,

self in their place. They have had to 
struggle to keep out of the mael
strom. That struggle under iqore 
just conditions would prove their 
greatest asset and would place them 
higher on the ladder of prosperity, it 
may be, than those who 1® jX with 
disdain on them now. I would wager 

immigrant from 4a "slum" or

TRAGEDIES OF THE SLUMS
AND OF RURAL ENGLAND

*
Sane Old Country Problems as Seen by * Thoughtful 

and Observing Canadian.
on
». “ragged school" making a success 
quicker than I would «n a runout 
scion of some arietrocmtlc family.

Perhaps I have digressed more than 
I should just here, but tha. subject 
was attractive. The' homeland has 
been sending out great numbers of 
immigrants during the last decade, 
hot after my few weeks looking about 
I should say she could well afford to 
spare a million More forthwith. I 
think the million themselves would 
be better off, also the Colony to 
which they we.it and one homeland. 
Of course, for the most part they 
would be tillers of the soil. In a 
new land like Canada or Australia 
they would become buyers and pro
ducers, and carrying with them the 
rich heritage of an Anglo-Saxon clv- 

j ilization they would leaven the new 
civilization with their cooetructive

* It cannot be expected that one evening about 10.38 0n top of a motor
whouM speak with ultimate authority tro® Beet ®e»tï* to L®°'

. (don and was surprised at the quiet-whont things in Britain after five or q( ^ streets. At 10.38, how-
e*ix weeks pilgrimage; yet even that "the scene is changed," yet
is aa advantage over the American there is no marked excitement, 
who saw London "in a day." 1 can London is a busy p’ace. We passed
o.,, - «...U. ^ sr
what I saw. Nevertheless my oppor- ( merce 0f the seven seas was rapre- 
tunity of seeing and bearing things seated here. That makes wo.k. East 
from many different points of view , London is a mixture of tragedy and 
was good. In the,party with which I comedy. I conversed with a clerical
. .. . ___ . 1 gentleman I had met in Canada whotravelled there were about two Uun- 8uperilltendent o( avérai East
dred fellow-Canadians who. like Lon ion Mission Halls, and who
Ulysses, were travelling with ‘ ‘hun- spent most of his life in London. ___
gry hearts" and were casting and me say, first of all, that despite all
peering about with keen eyes for com- î*e..isa w«U-grounded optimist, and; ideals of government, and make the 
2~Pi ~ Whot j.j ' t ^ fhe believes things are not only impr../e-, wastes a garden. The homeland would 

" • able, but that they are improving., ^ relieved of a surplus population,
others did, and there was much time He told me that there were two mil-, have more trade and a better living

We passed, lion people in that borough. The to share among her peoples. Further
people for the most part wor* on than that, the bounds of Empire
the docks and sverage about two a id would be widened and strengthened.

.. , .. „ » half days work a weeE. Mann Does this look like a bold or. rash
ting. Dumfermlme, Melrose, Carlisle, cf them find it impossible to get any statement;* Let us look,
the Lake Country, Oxford, Warwick, work. Life is thus made one long-1 mo3t notable things in my itinerary

London, draw août precarious experience. The wa8 the number of men employed at
nearly two main thoroughfares there are wide; | little job8 auch for instance as

thanks to the spirit of progress, hawking picture post cards on the 
which demands -ss-litation. But loot greets selling papers.

-ampton, Channel IeUnds, thence back down the by-streets, closes and al- England’s most ancient and classical 
to Weymouth, Taunton, Gloucester, leys. There is nothing but brick and cities, you could scarcely cross the 
Tewieebury, Chester and Liverpool, «tone. No green grass, no open bark, street .with a hand Satchel, but what
Visits were made at ditoreot times to ^bbatTeveJnJ "oms full-grown poorly dressed man
__. • , . . _. , streets on that Sabbath evening hour would pop out fro* tomewher*. huiry
«points of interest aéaitoy noms of et the time when the thousands of to y®ur side and with a salute say 
these places, such for Instance as rural Canada could wander at will in beseechingly, "Carry your satchel. 
Winds jt Eton, Nuneham. the home of Heaven’s great open-Vbe "surplus" air?" At Portsmouth, where 15,080 
the H.ircourts, Aldershot. GlaStoo- thousands of East London poured out mea y, now employed in the Navy
. .. Welle iMm-tflo Hatfield House 00 the narroW pavcmost» in «v^nt o< dockyards, I was told by an official 
bury. Wells, Ablngton, Hatneld House houses or tenements or drifted »kthe average wage paid wue
Epping Forest, etc., etc. Into the nearest pictpjtosaMsry, flp about thirty shillings per week., Fir

with 4his Itinerary sv>effii •w'J^'H'VSaTlsIysnnturaieravIug-t that out when good meat is
’met all classes of peOplT’and 'Eng- for nlêaelîre and ncmation. How hu- about a shining a pound and a mod
. _ , manv I.lasses we had excel- manit7 con keep » vision of home- ha8 a family to support sal rent t> land has many classes, we had excel ^ childLood or otber bqst things pay>
lent opportunities of interviewing all amidet all that is my power. In the best farming districts of
the "estates of the realm;’’ politic- Yet the possibilities of life even Somersetshire, Devon and Cornwall 

soldiers, sailors, there «re great. The flower of hu- ; the wage of the farm laborer is 
man life is not «easily crushed. Hope twelve shilliaga per week uot includ- 

„ and promise spring eternal. One day lng board. The Woltvhire County
Seers, hotel proprietors, atten lants, the ..Canadian Teachers,” or "Hands Counci) recently voted d vwt# a pro
cabbies and what not. The people of Across the Seas" party made provis- position to.pay a minimum of eigh
ths British Isles r-lish co iversatiou ion for giving two thousand "slum” teen sailings per week to its road
with visitors especially if they are children a day in the "fresh air" at a well dressed policeman toldwith visitors, especially tn y Epping Forest and accompanied the writer imder the wry shadow of

Colonials. Ihere is som g about one thousaud of them out. A a w€,althy royal castle thit their 
flattering »vout answering the que*- rare time we had, too. A happier lot wage was twenty-eight shillings a 
tions of a comparative stranger. It of boys an 1 girls to all aopearancîs, j week witb the possibility of a rise 
eives the man or woman of the could scarcely be brought together. to thirty-two, I believe. England’s 
1 , a „ «.merioritv The dress or S»rb of the cuildren was rural part8 are pleasant to look up-
*i jmeland e go more or less below par. Some were on> butt also they spell in many
Then again the average homelander baref0oted. But th- eve was tright | ca8e8i a tragedy, So long as men 
liold opinions. No country under the and the desire to live and make the j^cept the present order — Lords,

for most of things appeared just as strong 8dUireej parsons, tenantry—as the es-
"opinions” than John Bull’s land. ™ them as in us The tragedy of, sential nttture of things, things will 

opinions man jouu their environment! They needed a : go qulrtly and peacefully for a while
Hasn’t it been so for centuries. V.hat new one; that ^emed to be all Why ionger. But for thi most part the 
was all the fuss about at the time jg it that our social organization i® land we see is not cultivated by its 
of Jack Cade’s rebellion on Black- so much askew? Here are human owner. jt has a tenant in char .e and 
heath Common, or at the time of the lives wanting more open, (toe air,: jlldging by the attractive appeara nce 

War> 80 we had no difficulty and there—say in Canada—i» the fof the land he must be doing g’xid 
>iav r,oint of engaging in the most arir and fair uncultivated fields await- work. As a matter of fact he has to 

interesting kind Qf cui .ersation about >ag a toiler. Must these children re- d well Only the best he can do will 
aflairs t Uome and abroad. turn to that blighting atmosphere glye him an existence at all. Apart

The Englishman displays his opin- and cramped by chill P^ury and (rom toat. the English farmer is not 
ion-> something ae a merchant would withering poverty, be doomed forever. praigre8alve
eiow his wares He does it, too, to a life of i-aferionty and dégrada- vided --analysie’’ for expert advice 
with toe consciousnese that be has tion? Yet all this is but a sample of and heip, but the percentage who 
the best goods or "opinions” in the the tragedy of every great city, and apply for such advice is woefully 
world. The beauty of it is that the but a suggestion of the work that small. The old way is gcJod enough 
FnglisBm-tn is no less anxious to awaits reformers of present and future. for him. Only the keen Competition 
.... vou PIDress vour view of things. Something has already been attempt- f tbe world’s markets will suffice to 
British or mu^Tane He will ask yoJ ed and something done. The Salva- force a new method.
Sioner or later "What impresses you tion Army and other humanitarian hope of the average farmer or farm 

,.wha. do yOU th-nk of Lon- organizations are lending a hand. laborer in England rising to a place 
£Tn>’’ and such htl questions. Now, They need more assistance and co- of independence.

the former question operation. that many of them harve ceaaed to
Is it safe to bring children from hope for anything better.

In answer to that it An elect lady of Oxford expressed

had
Let

spent comparing notes.
■for example, from Glasgow, our
landing place to Edinburg, to Ster-

Stratford-on-Avon path, 
where we centered for 
weeks, thence to Portsmouth, South- In one of

In

ians, aristocrats, 
farmers, merchants, civil service of-

bas a better reputationsun

The government pro-

There is little

Little wonder than
with regard to
my letters in général will suffice for ^
an answer on the Canadian side, the "slums?
v ith regard to the latter question, should be remembered that the word in her conversation warm disapproval 
it would be impossible to frame an “slum” is not an oppro.r ous term of Lloyd George’s land taxing scheme 
adeqiu-fe answer. London impress s in every case. In most cases it does which laid a greater nortion of the 
me as a clean city to begin with, not represent a degradation. It may monetary burden of the nation on 
Considering the vast population, the -represent the very opposite. The the large land owners. "Why,” she 

'* .cleanliness of the streets and the or- wonder is not that the people there said by way of argument (as if it 
in which traffic moves back are bad, the wonder is that they are j were one that would close the case)

Put your- “the tenants themselves object to it.
They have been so long under the 
government of the lanMoris they 
fear independence.” My reply to tuie 
was perhaps a little bo'd. I said: 
"That was the argument for slavery, 
and was a good re^on for doing 
away with it.” England is far from 
being democratic yet, but that is the 
way things are tendin-r. If some leave 
the country for larger, fairer oppor
tunities it is - just what i 
pect. If some stay an4^ 
the powers that be we need not be - 
surprised. That to going on now. If 
some accept the situation as a mat
ter of Providence or caste we need ' 
not be surprised. Such systems al
ways have produced the three classes. 
We need not speak of others who try 
to drown their sorrows in drink.

Just in closing, what a boon to 
both homeland and colony that th»Ti 
ban been a free outlet «<^r the» people.

■ Energy must have "'room for expan- 
! sioO 6r there will bè con-eetim and 

As it is trie outlook is

derly way
and forth is phenomenal. I rode one not worse than they are.

Why Red Rose is a
“distinctive Tea

Because it is largely composed 
of the fine teas of Northern
India, which are generous in 
strength and richness. These, blended 
with the flavory teas of Ceylon, pro- 
duce the qualities for which Red Rose 
is famed.

we might ex- 
cuarrel with

revolution, 
full of hope, though the hour when 
all will share with equal justness and 
generosity in the commonwealth may 
be yet long delayed.

N.B.—Coffee use* will find 
Red Row Coffee as 
ously good as Red Row Tea. * an I

R. 0. ARMSTRONG.
August, 1913.
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EawrttKttownFall and Winter September 22.
Moose hunting is the order ot theLadles’

Misses’
Children’s

100 Samples!.
No two alike!

Your individual 
Jacket at a saving 
of from 10 per cent 
to 20 per cent 
from regular goods

You can make yoüt selection 
now and we will save it for you ^ 
until needed if you think this >] 
is early to buy, But get your A 
Jacket NOW.

Made-to-measure 
LADIES’ SUITS

Just ReceivedSeptember 22.
Mr. Winslow Tilley has returned to 

his home in Hartford, Conn.
Miss Minnie Bants of Brickton, | 

spent the week end at Mrs. J. M. returned. 
Palmer’s.

Miss Mir nie Wiswall of Farmington, | home again, 
spent last week at her cousin’s, Mrs.
J. E. Baker’s.

Miss
friends a

Iday.
Mrs. Irvan Mae n is spending a fewJACKETS)-

Dr. Wallace of Brooklyn, N. Y., has days at Bear Hiver.
I L. M. Southgate of Halifax, is vis- 

We are glad to see o«r soldier hoys , jting at his home here.J
Direct from Manufacturers*

Mr. Clarence Allen made a business 
Lemuel Harlow has lately sold h e trtp to Middletoa on Monday. !

farm to Asaph Beals. Young of Albany,Miss Flossie
Rev. Mr. Jones is in town visiting sp,n. the week end at her home here.f visitedBeatrice Fb nney

relatives in Margaretvilie ; his many friends again. Our New FALL HATSMiss Beluah Acker of Stanburn, 
Massachusetts, is Bpent the week end at her home here.over Sunday. * j Mrs. Rounds jA

Mr. and* Mrs. Andrew Spicer spent ; visiting Mrs> éalzman. 
the week end with her daughter, Mrs

Mrs. A. G. Hr tie and Miss Géorgie 
Mrs. John S ha finer has returned M0irison 6Psnt Tuet# lay of last week 

from a visit at Berwick.F. S. Goucher.
Miss Bessie Palmer spent the week j 

end with her sister,
Palmer of Middleton.

at New Gerpiany.
Mr. William Sparry of Cambridge, 

Mass., is visiting at the h >me of Mr. 
Mr. Osbert Marshall of Gloucester, and Mrs. C. A. Grimm.

Mrs. Abigal Baker has returned to

'A( ' Ernest Hunt of Walpole, is Don’t fail to look them over 
before buying yorr new Hat.

Mrs.
Miss Mat*1 vi8iting L H.*Stoddart.> I

4f
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Gates oi jg vi8tting friends and relatives. 

Brighton. Mass., are 
mother, Mrs. Mary Gates.

ft guests of h s îliarehall of Massa- her home in Somerville, after spending 
Mrs. Job 1 the summer with relatives here.

Mrs. Walter 
chuse’.ts, is Visiting

< who has be;nMiss Josie Gates,
niece in Arlfngton, An- ■

Maplebeck ofElizabeth
Mrs. Fred. Whitman of Millville, Hunter’s Lodge, spent a few deys the 

at Rev. H. G. guest of Miss Hilda Grimm recently.

MissMorgan.
visiting her 
napolis County, has returned home. tuyi been •j.vieitlng

Mellick’s. I Mr. and Mrs. Fred Winters have
Seminary, Wolfville, is the gnest of( tb^greatest event of the returned to their home in Boston,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.. WRg the School Exhibition of after spending their vacation at Mr.
Morse. Friday last. John Grimm’s.

Mr. and Hys. S. P. Dodge and three We gre gorry to hear that Robert 
children spent Sunday with her par- LcDgley i8 confined to the h juse 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gates of

TElBOHrS OVERALLSMyrtle Morse of the AcadiaMiss
z

b
Mr. and Mrs. Brown and little girl

on and Miss Hope McNayr returned to 
their home in Melrose, Mass., 01 

Thursday of last week.

t This vWe have a good line just in. 
is the Overall that is guaranteed 

to wear like a pig’s nose.

account of illness.
If y u want a Tailor-made Ladies huit and 

we can lAt suit you in stock, we will measure 
you and guaiantee a fit.

Forest Glade.1 Mrs. Kenneth Bishop is soon to oc- 
the house of Dr. Hall that has Mr. William Brown of Hastings.The Methodist congregation cupy

very happy to welcome Mr. Brown bMQ ,ately retnodell©d. 
back from his stay in British C ( lum pred Baloom who ha* been cook at 
bia. He preached a very fine sermon. AWerghot {or the 69th Regiment, has funeral took place here on Tuesday
The choir ... «~lsM by °*»' retunM to hi. home hutte.
N,U, ot Brooklyn, Mn.poU. Count, ^ ^ ^

Me. Bn. oo«h„ ,... . m.p..c. et to „ulp „„ EMeot. u£ht POSITIVE HAIR «OWE* HERR
Wednesday creme let tor hcr e . .1 ,

Arthur „d bride. „ pntttn, cnlr.rt. 1» .,d *T LAST
evening was spent by all present. xr. i * ** _ th„and Mrs Goucher expect to leave for *.U have a cement bridge o. the 
Brighton. Mess., on Wednesday the Norti, Williamston road soon.
21st inst, where they will make it 

The bride was the re-

was
> who has been eerioufcly ill for some 

time, died on Sunday, Sapt. 14. Thj
A

F. E. tBENTLEY A

m. afternoon.

. «S? CO.
Phone 34 - MIDDLETON, N. S.

•:<

1 SH1FFIEK lUâI

Greatest discovery of the age 3AGB- 
. , INK—grows hair in thirty days. Costs

W> ane soriY to report the death of aJthing if it fails. Men and women i 
Mrs. Finley Saunders mother, Mrs. who8e hair iB falling, who are grow- 
Rogers of Middleton, who was buried bald aDd gray, whose heads are

a i', those who have been bald for years 
Mrs. Harrv Drew and Mrs. W. ! —have now the opportunity of ha’ ing 

of M“lroec Highlands, were lofs of hair. SAGEINE is professor i 
town and La7ounatin’s great dl.covpry of how 

, all can have glorious hair. Mr. H.P.
. „ Young, of 342 Bryant Street, Buffalo |

Mrs. Lewis Wallace again favored writeg tiat SAGEINE has grown a 
the the Baptist congregation at the handsome head of hair for him after 

morning service with * solo, which h;is be<;n bald three years, 
was enjoyed by all. have hundreds of letters with just

Miss Marion end Muriel Shaffner of such wonderful proof. If you are 
Middleton, who have been accepted by troubled with baldness or perma- 

Also a make quartette. "May 1 Come the Natick Hospital staff, arj visit- turely gray harir, or lifeless, stringy
ine Mrs. John Shaffner. or matted hair without lustre; if you

. M have dandruff or itchy scalp, try a
Mr. and Mrs. Ambtrman and Mr. ule Q{ saqeINE at our risk. One 

and Mrs. Clark of Malden, who are bottle wju convince. And it costs 
touring Nova Scotia with their auto, large treatment in awere guests of , J. H. Bishop this .T^er fiAtle so that it is easily 

; - Septerfiber 22. week. applied. SAGEINE is as dainty as
Mr. Rav Fritz is visit n g he par- Mr. Bancroft and wife are visiting you like it. It makes the hair hand-

ents Capt. An» Mrs. Henry Fritz thriw^JiNk Mr. Samuel Bancroft, some for men and women and bnngs
-, ■ . ... .. having just returned from the Hoepi- a natural rich wave. W. A. Wamn,

Mrs. Ruth Elliott is very ill at t ta^ after having an operation per- sole agfnt. Other storey dont have
time of writing, and is under the care for„ed for appendicitis. SAGEINE.
of Dr. Messenger.

Dr! and Mrs. R. A. Roach of Wake- 
are visiting with Mrs.

Roach's mother, Mrs. Parks.

I
When in need of a

Lawrencetown, N. S.Carriage or Harness their home.
cipient of many nice presents.

The harvest decorat ons in the Bap
tist church Sunday evening were ex- 
ceptionally nice. The Than! sgivinp visiting relatives in 
Harvest service was enjoyed by a t- laivuve.

Sunday. I 1

us a call
A POLL LINE TO SELECT FROM

give
large audience. Mr. Wheeler gave an 
able discourse in keeping with

The extra mus e was ver; TWe

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.
season.
nice, including a solo by Mh. Wheeler 
••The Bir>d with a Broken Wing. NEW FALL GOODS

HARDWARE - FURNITURE - STOVES
MIDDLETON, N. S.

In.”
->

Our New Stock of Ladies and MissesPORT GEORGE r
I

Fall Coats, Skirts 
B,nd Sweater Coats -t -r

i have arrived. Styles and Prices JLST RIGHT!
A very attractive line of ROUGH WEAVE HATS 

and CAPS. They are very catchy!

->

What the People Say! *
HE SHOOK HANDS/ r

I ALBANYfield. Mass.,
There were one or two unrehearsed

newFor z You’ll surely need aSeptember 22. incident at the opening of the
Mr. David Veinot ha* had his bouse King’s College Hospital, Denmark

Hill, by King George and Queen 
l Mary, which caused considerable 
; amusement to Their Majesties. A 

number of purees were ban led in by 
cently. ! children from three years old and up-

Mr. Russell Gates and two dattgb d j ( hi teachers, insisted up-
xL'nd.rWhJZn sister. Mrs. taking hands with His Ma*sty.
Neander Whitman. ' Another mite, a shy little girl,

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Oakes and waike<j backward until she would have 
Charlie, spent Sunday, 7th, with her fallen oR the piatfcrm had she not! 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Bruce.

Fall shooting right on now.to report that Mrs., 
as her

We are sorry 
Donnelly is not improvingFRESH MEATS, FRESH FISH 

AND POULTRY 
HAMS AND ÉACON* FRESH 

VEGETABLES
Go to

CHOICE NEW GUNrepaired.
* Our S. S. picnic was held at Tuft’s

Christopher Miller Lahe on Sept. 4th.
have returned to their home at Som- Mrs. Leonard Whitman and son 

after spending two Lorimer have been to Halifax re-

x
i friends would like to have her.

Mr. and Mrs. We are selling all gauges, 12 to 44 at $5.00 li
er ville, Mass., 
weeks at the Bay Side House. Closing out lots of lines at less than cost. 

1 qt. FRUIT JARS at 60c. per doz.Recent visitors at the Bay Side 
House: Mr. and Mrs. Granville Reed, 
Miss Jennie Mosher and Mrs. Delia 
Woodworth, Victoriavale; Mr. Rueben 
Goucher, Danvers, Mass.

J.H. CHARLTON & CO. H. H. WHITMAN
MIDDLETON, N. S. been caught in the arms of the Arch-

. „„ nrmaid Woodworth ; Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Oakes have bishop of Canterbury, who was stand- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Woodworth ^ grandf0ng from N?w Hampshire lng just beneath it.
of Auburn, spent the week end with spendinp a part Gf the summer.
Mr. ani Mrs. David Weaver. Mr.

'Central Store, Lawrencetown
VERY LOW PRICE to a

I
Phone 8, Middleton Exchange.

I offer my STUDEBAKER CAR at a
QUICK BUYER.4-

Asbury Murray, son of Mr. and 
Woodworth made the trip all the way Mrs. Lemuel Murray, is attending 
by automobile and speaks highly of Wolfville Collegiate Academy.

i0 J&: SS^-oâhTïï Ml» *SS ,umm„ I ... b.dl, bit,» 

i Oakes on the 4th and 5th. | mosquitoes, so badly that I thought
j A little boy came to the home of I would be disfigured for a couple of

Mr and Mrs. Joserh Mailman on weeks. . .
8.turday, «th.^WrMul.tloh. J Llnto.ht to ,

-g-ijuriTSSSSL. *=|way to visit Mr. and Mrs. Manthorn, reventing tbe bites from becoming 
parents of the former. ^ore mINARD’S LINiMENT is al-

Mrs. A. B. Fairn is visiting fier go a good article to keep off the
daughter, Mrs. Edgar Mason and the mo8qUitoes. 
latter spent the 6th and 7th at her 
old home in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Mess:nger (nee 
Fisk) and little daughter 

Freda, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Phineas Whitman and Mrs.®DualoP on 

Miss Mabel Jefferson and fritnd, the 6th and 7th.
Mr. Bloscom has returned to his 

ihome in Bridgport, Conn. He. was 
accompanied « by his brother-in-law,
Mr. Ford, who had been a guest at 

Mr. Anthony Wagner and wife and _ Mr. Frank Whitmans.
An auto party from Ktntville, Mr. 

and Mrs. Asaph Sheridan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mclnnis and Miss Turner were 

and visitors at Mr. Sheridan’s on Aug.
30th and 31st.

Miss Carrie McKeown and brother 
ihave had for guests their sisters, Mrs 
(Dr) Muzzo and little son George,

; Mrs. Borden and son Thomas, Mr.
Smith, Mrs. McGee of

Caterhill, Nfld.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.

Dear Sirs,—While in the country
the trip 
St. John.valley planing mills

THE BUILDING 
SEASON HAS ARRIVED

I was advised to try your
FALKLAND RIDGE

September 22.
Rev. Asaph Whitman of Port Lome, 

is to occupy the pulpit here th? 21st.
Mrs. Rufus Whynott of Lunenburg, 

is visiting iher friend, Mrs. John 
Kaulbach. ,

Mr. John K&ulhach is having an ell 
built on his house to be occupied by 
his son Stanley and family.

We can- supply all kinds of

Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.

Send for catalogue and prices to

Yours truly,
W. A. V. R.

Cora

il
Miss Duncan of Boston, arrived the 
17th and are spending a week at her 
uncle’s Deacon Chae. Marshall.A. W. ALLEN & SON

M/OOLSrON, N. s. I
Emerson Wagner left the 19th for a 
few weeks’ stay among their brothers 
and sisters at New Sweden

i-

Caribou. Maine.
-R

New TOILET ARTICLES lawrencetown

Real Estate & Orchard Co.
)SPA SPRINGS

Edison Phonographs 
Columbia firafonolas

September 22. and Mrs.
Middleton.

Rev. Smailman of Bridgewater, is 
assisting his nephew Mr. Borne,

Miss Hazel Dodge leaves today to holding special services in Albany.
The meetings will be ' continued next 
week, when Mr. Mellick will be here 

I also. Mr. Smallmah'returns today. 
We are glad to see Will Reagbj Mr jQhn B. Merry, a former rest

home again, after an absence of three dent of Albany, now ,of Kingston, 
years spent in Uncle Sam’s domain. Mass., has been visiting his relatives 
y ’ and many friends, who were all de

lighted to see him, after an absence 
of five years. He was accompanied 
bis friend, Mr. Thomas. Mr. Merry 
has a nice home in Kingston and is 
doing well.

Mercolized Wax, Saxolite, Delatone, Otherie, 
Quinzoin, Almozoin, Crystos, Cauthrox.

Also
Fluid Euserol, Parnotis, Kardine, Meurine, 

Bisurated Magnésie

at the*

George Dodge of New Haven is vis
iting his sister, Miss H- H. Dodge. , • Own and Offer for Sale .

125 Acres of Orchard 
Five Farms

in- l

take charge of the school at Dueling's 
I Lake. We wish her success.

Five OrchardsSold on easy terms 
at spot cash prices. 
Send for catalogues ST‘‘«S».Cw!S“s^2?eS7c'' ûgh" thTà» ‘h. ' Properties 

listed’and sold. Apply to J

Real Estate <Sfc Orchard Co.,
Lawrencetown.

Mrs. B. W. Woodbury is spending a 
few days with her friênd, Mis* Lottie 
VanBuskirk of Melvem Square.

N. H. PH1NNEY & CO. v

REXALL STORE
The Middleton Pharmacy,

LIMITED

LIMITED
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Barteaux of 

Nictaux, abd Mrs.
Williamston, have been recent visitors 
of Mrs. Mary Harris.

Nova ScotiaB. Randolph of Lawrencetown,
Six stores in Nova Scotia♦3* l

i Minard’B Liniment cures Diphtheria. s
N

♦
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‘Mark Cross’ Safety Razor
Triple silver plated. The maker’s guaran
tee says, “If not superior to any other 
$5.00 razor, purchase price will be re
funded upon return within thirty days.

INTRODUCTION PRICE 25 et».

98.000 sold in New York in one day.
All other Shaving Requisites at

Lawrencetown Drug Store

m
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days at No. 2 Brick Court, Middle 
'Temple in the same build ng where 
Blackstone wrote his ‘ ‘Commentar
ies, " a dull, faded old building, look
ing as solitary as a prison. Once a 
week on Monday night he went to 
meet his club at the “Turk’s Head,’’ 
in Gerald street, Soho Square, an as
sociation numbering thirteen literary 
and cultivated gentlemen, of which 
Johnson and Goldsmith were the 
lions. Sometimes the author and sev
eral “Jolly Pigeon” friends would 
enjoy what they called a “shoe
maker's holiday.” The party would 
breakfast in his chambers and then! 
set out cn foot, ma'-ing extensive

Highest Reward on PIANOS ]
, There were no prizes offered or given at the I 

Provincial Exhibition just closed at Halifax, but 
the unanimous verdict of people who examined " 
our stock was that if there had been prizes we 
would have been entitled to the first place.

Our stock of Gerhard-Heintzman, Gourlay, 
Brinsmead, Bell and Martin-Orme Pianos and 
Player Pianos, and the Bell Organs with the pipe 
tone, were pronounced by competent judges 
beyond all praise, and we made a large number 
of sales. '

PORT
uS OAP,

Professional Cardsi

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc,
8HAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN^

MRS. A. SAICH, of 
Cannington Manor, Sasic., 
Writes :—“My brother suf
fered severely from eczema. 
The sores were very exten
sive, and burned like coals 
into his flesh. Zam-Buktook 
out all the fire, and quickly 
gave him case. Within three 
weeks of commencing with 
Zam-Buk treatment, every 
sore had been cured.”

m"ITS *Ü More Soap for
LESS MONEY

Less Money for
MORE SOAP.

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA

N. 8.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, awg 
other professional business.

rambles by footpaths and green lan-s 
to Black heath, Chelsea, Highgate, or. 

thé some other pleasant resort a few 
of London.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Amaapolia Royal

This is but one of the many 
letters we are constantly receiving 
from people who have proved the 
healing powers of Zam-Buk. For 
eczema, piles, sores, burns, cuts 
and all skin troubles there is 
nothing like this wonderful balm. 
No skin disease should be con
sidered incurable until Zam-Buk 
ha* been tried.

Undan Haants of Oliver 
Goldsmith.

One can see, in imagination, 
great meu coming into that humble miles out We still have quite a lot of this stock 

■ carried over, which will pay you to get ■
prices on WITHOUT DELAY.

I The Johnson Piano Co., I
168 Hollis Street, - HALIFAX, N. S.

They wou'd
room, one after another, like the fig- - take dinner at 
ures in the process'cn

isome rural tavern, 
upcu an an- stroll back to town and sup at the 

There was Goldsmith Temple Exchange Coffee House, or at 
himself, dressed foppishly in a suit of the Globe Tavern, in Fleet Street. j 
scarlet velvet that looked woudrously

cient frieze.(.By Fred 'Myron Colby)
The most interesting figure one 

Could have seen in London during the 
latter half of the eighteenth century 
was that of Oliver Goldsmith, poet, 
novelist, dramatist, whose warm 
Irish heart made him hosts of friends 
while living, and whose genial tem
per and unmistakable genius have 
won him the admiration of the world 
since.

' Of the London of those days little 
remains intact, but there are a few 
sites that might «till be recognisable 
to the “Literary Club” it any of 
tham could return. Let us take a 
walk down Fleet Street an,l those

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursday», 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays

Goldsmith died in his room at the 
ungraceful on his lank, awkward fig- Temple, April 4, 1774, aged only
ure; the large, uncouth form of John- forty-six 
eon, with a little dark wig which ease?” asked a medical attendant, as 
scarcely covered his head, and

All Dmjgith. SOe. per flan. 
Rtf ye* SUtUMtt.years. “Is your mind at Money to loan on Real Estate Security

hie he lay dying, “No, It is not,” an- 
clothes hinging loosely upon him, swered the naan who had described so 5* 
scarcely anything being in place; many sad and serious things in Vfe. ■ 
Hogarth, the painter, a stout. aqtijr« These -went 4ib* las; recorded wo de'^B< 
bustling little man of sixty, in a sky- of Oliver Goldsmith.—From an Eng- & 
blue coat; Beauclerk and Lan,ebon, yah paper. E
two fine stylish young men, dressed 
in elegant suits of black velvet; the 
ttorid-faced
Joshua Reynolds, the genial Garrick, I 
and Burke, full of bis talk of Parlla-

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN. LL. B.
i

barrister, solicitor
COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafier Baildiag, - Bridget#**
THE PRINCE RUPERT SOLD. AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest ini 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone (I.

THE “BIG BROTHER" MOVEMENThandsome. dignified
Long Time in Bay Service, Will 

Plough Waters of the West Indies
1

One of the most interesting endea-
busy thoroughfares about the Temple ni. ‘aU^tho^ ^TuTged^in t bLC“ 1

and peep into the poorer l.-nes and 
courts branching off therefrom, pass 
in and out of the Devil and Mitre

(Digby Courier.)
old, dingy room and sipped their movement, which Lad ils gemsis in The steamer Prlnce KupCTt f
solacing drinks in the blaze of the the city of New York some nine years eome yearj in the Ba o( Fu*dy wr.
firelight in the coimnev. Think of ago. Mr. Ernest Coulter was clerk
being in with four such admirable of the Juvenile Court. He recognized
talkers as Johnson, Burke, Beauclerk the good which it accomplished, but
and Garrick.

Roscoe & Roscoevice between tit. Johu and Digby, has 
been sold to West Indies interests. H.

taverns, toil up the steep flights of 
steps to the garret lodgings of the 
author, ahl pause for reflection where 
his body rests in the Temple Church.

Goldsmith settled in Londdn before 
he was thirty years old, and with 
scarcely any interruption, he spent 
the remainder of his days there. He pished friends 
went there ^a.r, unlnown, wearing 
threadbare clothing, and with but few 

/ frieais in the world. He «lied seven-

C. Grout, of the C. P. R., has re- 
Poor ceived a telegram fr j>m D. McNicoll, 

Not a little chaps who came under its jur- vice-president of the C. P. R., con 
little of Goldsmith s inspiration must isdiction looked upej^its agcnc.esi.nl Arming tne sale 
have sprung direct from his associa- its officers as merely "professional,” 
tions with his learned and accom- so

Money to Loan on first-class reel 
estate securrty.

7 and of being on terms he also saw that many of the
of intimacy with the four!

W
w. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROS OE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

A representative of. the purchasing 
company, Mr. Whigan, of Cuba, has 
been in tit. John looking the steamer 
over, and he recommended that the 
purchase be made. The deal was put 
through Friday in Montreal, and it 
was said in the telegram received by 
Mr. Grout that the transaction called 
for immediate delivery.

that in spite of their best en
deavors tbeir influence sometimes ap- 

Tke residence of Doctor Johnson, parently lacked the warm human ele- 
still known by its tablet over the ment. Mr. Coulter conceived the idea I
door, is through the old arch and in of becoming “chums’' w;th a hoy/ who 

teen years later, tue best known naan the net court to that of the ..Vhe- bad been releas.d on probation, but 
of letters of his day, com orta y sbire “Cheese." To the old red brick who was in dan gen of being drawn

building in Gough Square, Goldsmith hack among his old associates. 
aûd must

>
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

well to do, with an income that 
might have made him affluent, 
numbering among his friends the 
toon prominent wits, gentlemen 
scholars. and authors of England.

Offices in Royal Bank Building
many times have wendvd his visited this toy's home in a furAy 

steps during the sunny afternoons of unofficial manier, let the lad know 
• those latter years, and it must have that he could return the visits

The Prince Rupert has r ndered ex
cellent service durinp> the time she has 
been on the route, but has given — 
away to the up-to-date an 1 speedier 
steamer “tit. George.” The head- ™" 
quarters of the company mak ng the 
purchase are at San Diego, and it is 
the intention to nave her engage in 
local service io the Wert Indies.

The C. P. R. have completed

C. F. Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORbeen interesting to see these two sit as often as he felt Inclined, brought

His first lodging was a garret in a down 
miserable court, from which he had

to sup at the table of poor him to a show now and th' n, got 
Mrs. Williams, Johnson’s half blind him a job, and in a general manner 

Sometimes we could hive acted toward him as a “Mg brother" 
seen the large, shuffling figure of tie ahould. 
lexicographer.

2

Blue Printing., etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,

to climb from the brink of Fleet ditch WINTER AND SPRINGpensioner.
by a dizzy ladder of flagstones, called 
Breakneck Steps. The court and the 
ascent have long snee disappeared,

The “expulsive power of a 
his wig awry, his new affection" had its usual effect, 

large, heavy shoes unbuckled, hie The little fellow became a loyal friend 
old Londoners still remember clothes hanging every way about his to tine man, and today ihe is a worth/ 

.both. Washington Irving, in his
Tailoring MIDDLETON,

PHONE
N. S.

ar-hut 19-31
rangements as regards the taking of 
the steamers on the iw'cs“Tales of a Traveller “ rives a raev eanri** “* l“ ““ ,oUDg Citi*n

laies ot a iraveiier, gi es a çaey cqme down the steps and set
r ■ literrrptron of it -a».*» treked in his

I now, Dr. F. S. Andersen
DENTAL SURGEON

For a while Mr. Coulter never con- 
off arm-in-arm with Goldsmith, tie gidered this incident In his own 
latter's sturdy little figure arrayed in perience as having any general aPPli- 
a scarlet voquelaure buttoned to -the cation, 
chin, purple silk small clothes, a pro- meeting of the Men's Club, of toe 
fessional wig, and a

and, as we reported last week, in ad- 
ex* dition to the St. George the steamer All the latest cloths now in stock, 

English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

day.
As so >n as he was in easier circum

stances. same where about 1760, Gold
smith emerged from this dismal

"Yarmouth” is "flying the Company's 
flag. A. McGregor, who has had his 
headquarters at Yarmouth, will in 
future direct the affairs of the com- 

°* pany in connection with the Fundy 
service from St. John. He will take 
up his location in the city at once.

At lasv when speaking at a Qr.du.teol the U.lverslty Mery lew

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.three-cornered Central Presbyterian Cbuich, on the

abode in Green Arbour Court and bat, 
took respectable apartment! in Wine Davies 
Office Court, Fleet Street. The build
ing still stands, a tall.

either to visit the shop of problem prestnted in the person 
the bookseller, in Russ ill the neglected city boy, he told of a 

Street. Owtnt Garden, one of tie little fellow in the same positicn as 
prisonlike much-frequented literary 

Structure, looking out upon the nat- plaCes of the day or to drink 
row court over whose stone pave
ments “Noll” and his friends must 
have often walked with their high- 
heeled, buckled shoes. There was the

T. J. MARSHALL Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

gossiping the boy whom he had helped, and
Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.tea asked if some one would volunteer to

with Mrs. Thrale at her own town be a "big brother” to him. The men Running up and down staiis, sweep-
house, in Grosvenor Square. whom he addressed were busy men. ln8 and bend ng over making beds

Another resort of Goldsmith's was but to his surprise practically «very "«LutHul. "tih/ muST“t"out*ofdoors", 
a iarSe. roomy mansion, now No. 47, oae Gf them—there were about forty walk a mile or two every day and

saiell of burnt coffee and stale bread Leicester Square. The rooms are —volunteered to help the boy in the take Chamberlain's Tablets to im-
ln the house; and we could imagine still spacious; the staircase massive manner indicated. Mr. Coulter intro- prove her digestion and regulate her
a red-cheeked, tigbt-bodiced girl cook- oak> tbe widows wide and grand; but duced one of them to the toy, anl bowels- For 88161 bY a11 dealers,
lng a supper within, just as her proto- tbe mirth. splendour, and dignity of taking the names of the others,
type might have done for the the old house have departed. From vided each with a “little brother” as At a religious service in
genial author and his associates in mo to 1792 this elegant residence the occasion presented itself. I the late Lord Kelvin noticed a
those old days of the eighteenth cen- was tbe borne 0j g^r Jothua Rey-f Since this incident occurred the youngster accompanying his gfand- 
tury ' n aids, the greatest painter of his age movement has taken root in. about parents and sitting wise as a young

On the 31st of May, 1761, in this and a fast friend of Goldsmith. Tbe forty cities in the United State!, owl through tÿe sermon.
At the close of service Lord Kelvin-,

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 

Draaghtiag a ad Blue Priais
Bargains in

v BOOTS AND SHOES H:pro-
Scot Ian J r

Carteton Corner, Bridgetown.i

By buying direct from us and paying GASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping j 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 3.
house. Doctor Johnson, as a guest at author often took dinner under the Australia and Canada.
a literary supper given by Gold- hospitable roof, and he and Johnson funy has the work grown that last congratulated the grandfather upon
smith, met the latter for the first aad all of that circle usually at- year there were no less than six bun- thf. ^turned"1 tlte*veteran, i

time. Who would not like to have tended the painter's evening sociables. dred and ninety-five business and pro- “Duncan’s weel threatened afore he
been one of that party? It was, tbe Goldsmith did mot shine in com- fessional men in the city of New York gangs in."
most, se'ect, socially and intellects pany; but when the party broke up ^ch actively “big brothering”
ally, of anything in Europe, for there we can fancy the three inseparables, or more boys,
were Reynolds in art, Burke in ora- Goldsmith, Johnson

So wonder-
3

AT LOWEST PRICES G. E. BANKSî’iGIVE US A ,CALL.one
in fact no less than NA-DRÜ-CO®

m RUBY*ROSE %.
COLD CREAM

PLUMBINGX
and Boswell, 2,886 boys found chums among the

RSjÇy. the great leviathan himself, and coming out together, crossing Leicee- ncw York “big brothers” in fiat
“Goldv,” and half a dozen other ter Square, where link boys were
famous gentlemen.

B. D. NEIL,Y Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE. NO 3-2
year.

Tbe men who help are, as a rule,
Granville St. Bridgetown, N. S.running with torches or waiting tai

Near this very court, and n )t three >»e hired, where sedan chairs were jugt tbe busiest men in tbe various 
blocks away from Goldsmith’s lodg-, Jostling each other, where coaches Cj^jeg Bank presidents, merchants 
ings, stands one of the most historic were lumbering by, as the fashionable and manufacturers, lawyers, surgeons 
structures of its kind in London, still world returned from “Ranelagh”

will keep your hands and 
face smooth, soft and white, 
and prevent roughness, 
chaps and sore lips.- -

Apply at bedtime, rubbing 
it in well. The effect is 
delightful.

In 25c opal glass jars, 
at your Druggist's.

NATIONAL DRUG AND 
CHEMICAL CO. OF 
CANADA, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL. 198

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and Embalmercr and physiciens, suefi men form much 

maintaining its ancient character and Vauxhall Gardens, or from some ball proportion of the ‘‘Big
peculiarities. This is “Ye Old Ches- at Kensington or Hampton Court;

a common resort fer then Goldsmith’s good-humorej non- 
of arts and letters during the sen-56 answered Boswell's bold sallies faave never got lnto trouble, but who 

Boling!roke, and Johnson’s leam»d c ruscations.

<
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 

will receive prompt attention. Hearse sens 
to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.

Brothers.” Some of the boys helped 
are delinquent, others are lads who In addition to our usual stock ofhire Cheese," 

men

FINE GROCERIESmight easily do so. Each is given the , 
Goldsmith passed the last of his jndjVidual assistance wihich he needs.

eighteenth century.
Pope, Congreve, and old Robert Her-1 
rick, of the generation preceding 
Goldsmith’s, were all frequenters of

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In ail Ke 

branches *
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St. Bridgetowa, Telephone 4

Ui <nr4tm . k-i'aB.om tUOJCS: Manaaer

Of course, the demands of real friend
ship are exacting, an l this is espec
ially so when one friend is a poor, 
ignorant and neglected boy, and the 
other a business man. But the exac
tions are gallantly met, and the sta
tistics which, show that ninety-seven 4
percent of tbe juvenile delinquent*1 . —_ . _ ; - « ■ .

! who hive been “broihered,”, never' , , H CffiTOWH
come again before the.courts are'evi-| *: -,
dence that the work Is more than — — . ■ ■ - .
worth while.—Daily Telegraph. y(, 1

*
nWe are offering some-

the “Cheshire Cheese,” and it is , 
claimed that “Will" Shakespeare was 
not aa unusual visitor, 
old ton was not built until 1667,

. must discard that pretty story.

HOLIDAY SPECIALTIESTHISBut as the i. ■ :;; a o 
tine v

is awepy»W9# —r vr.HOME
H-i DYE .a

I A substantial discount will be "-i-
, The hpuae is one of the ‘ heavy- tim- 

bered buildings of the Stuart time, 
with huge doors and wide, deep-set ™ 
small-pan »d windows, 
hand room—the very one where John
son took his seat at the table on the 
right, with Goldsmith on one side 
and Boswell on the other are the 
wooden settees, the open-brickel fire
place, the grates and the “hobs,” 
which were familiar to that famous 

Many a rare cup of coffee

INoW ia the1
Time*o^hter
.Full etafl rtekUftil, e*per**»**

equipment. Over forty years exper- 
of the public, and.

V * - that j , mi 3iw <9'R•vre

given for 30 days on 
CHINA AND GLASSWARE *"

ANYON 10cIn the left-
:Aj? l.J X., IM4K 1

DYOLA
lThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for’

I«> N fUHaving purchased the Meat Market 
conducted in the past by Mr. Joseph 

with the uniform success that has art- Moses, I am now offering to tbe public 
Chamberlain’s a choice line of

Few, if any, medicines, have met. aaii-wm to 4i ; m
x ci 11I

hfiim
ll0/ bfc fence offthé 

el aucge«R i» meeting those needs. 
Catalogue mailed to aay address.J. E. LLOYDtended the use of 

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
The remarkable cures ot colic and

iftf
>8Meats, Fish, Etc.All Kind» of Cloth.coterie.

was imbibed as his associates sat 
around the blazing wood-fire in the 
wide fireplace.

Clean, Simple,
IT I Send for 

TteMM«4Ucha

No Chance ot Mlstskee. TRY 
Free Color Card and Booklet.

Limited. Montreal
I will continue the cash system intro- 

most every neighborhood ha■ e given duced by Mr. Moses and will therefore 
it a wide reputation. For sale by all be in a position to sell at lowest prices, 
dealers.

diarrhoea which it has effected ih al- S. KERR, 
Principal

Granville St.Phone 56-3Co
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*

Ammunition of all Kinds
Winchester, Remmington, 

El ley’s and Dominion

Shot Quits, Rifles, Game Bags 
and Belts

Everything that is needed to take to the woods 
to make the trip a success.

See our window display of the above goods. 
Come in and get our prices.

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.
THE HARDWARE FIRM, Bridgetown, N. S.
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time amongalso, spoiding some 

friends visited the grounds, and wereThe Weekly Monitor Of Interest to Policy Holders of

Be Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«.Theequally loud in their praises, 
same may be said of many others

ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

from far and near. It is great and 
acknowledged credit to those who 
have directed the work, dome of whom 
have beeu unstinted in the time and 
effort devoted to it, and also a credit 
to all who have aided them tinancia- 
ally or otherwise, thaï such respect 
has been paid to the memory of the de
parted. We may truly add it is an 
ornament as well as a credit to the 
town.

and Prospective InsurersWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL KREMLAINE
FABRICS

/%FOR SAFETYPublished Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. We show * 137.00.of Assets,for every $100.00 of liability

VFOR PROFITSSUBSCRIPTION— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

TERMS OF 
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
acribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

• -v<Interest earning in 1012 on mean net assets, 7.43 p. c. 
Mortality Kate experienced to exjjected 37 p. c.

Mead Office. Toronto.

Capt. S. IN. Beardsley
Provincial Manager

Wolfvllle N. S.

Addrev-s all matters of businesa and 
tnakt all money orders payable to 

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 

Limited.

The especial need at pres, nt is the 
wherewithal to purchase bulbs which
should soon be planted in aiticipa- 
tion of the coming spring.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- tne intention to ask 
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are friends 
paid and their paper-ordered to be i 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write

FORIt was 
all interested

T

I Millinery Opening I
on

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 3rd and 4th

Dainty Blouses 

Pure Wool Unshrinkable

to assist to a public enter
tainment for this purpose. But, 

for something Gf this kind is planned for 
publication on any topic of general : a later date, and as seveial who 
interest and to send items of 
frtm th.ir respective locality s.

J68

♦

news : have teen consulted have judged it 
best to ask /or voluntary contribu
tions of money, and have themselves:

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED i 
to notice that changes of copy must offered to contribute in this way, it 
be .n the hands of the foreman not has been dec ded All the latest styles inI

to make a general
Slater than Monday noon to ensure calh Dr. Armstrong has kindly 
publication on following Wednesday. FALL AND WINTER HATStcon-

l:j seuted to be the medium through 
whom this mojey will reach the 
Cemetery Comm.ttee, and will gladly 
receive any sums large or small to be 
used for Shis purpose.

The Committee hopes for, and 
pects a very generous response from 
young and old tv this reasonable 

And remember, please, remem-

and4

The Monitor Publishing Company, 
Limite*

FROFRIETOBS AND PUBLISHERS.

MILLINERY NOVELTIES
Will be shown at

MISS CHUTES’

I Let Us Show Them to You!
Iex-

IWJ5DNESDAY, 5EPIX 24, 1913. J_

Stores at Bridgetown and Lawrencetowncall.
ber, Bis dat qui cito dat.1—Cia Wednesday of la-tt week the 

e tun es of two hundred and twenty 
pupils Were enroll*! on the registers 
of the different departments of the!
Bridgetown School. Othes pupils are 
coming in and this year promises to
be a record-breaking one in the mat- Convention of Annapolis County 
ter of attendance. j he,/1 at the Torhrook Baptist church,

At the close of the school recently \ Sept. 17th.

STRONG & WHITMANAnnapolis County S.S. Convention HYMENEALMethodist Church Circuit Notes
The Fortieth Annual Sunday School

was , FOSTER-MILNERBRIDGETOWN.
QUEEN STREETRUGGLES BLOCKPhone No. 32The Baptist parst nage, Bridgetown,The Epworth League Tennis Club 

will hold a Birthday Party n the was the set ne of aia interesting event 
Lecture Room of the church, Friday on the 17th inst., when Laura Win-The day was perfect and everyo.ie 

who had planned to attend were not
'the teachers met together to consult

The puolic are nifred Foster, Port Lome, was unitedeven.ng, Oct. 3rd.
invited to attend. Admission will be in marriage to Frederick C. Milner, 
by birthday envelopes containing one par|jtr# 
c<nt for every year old. These envel
opes may be obtained at the do ir up
on the evening of the Birthday Party the ring service being used. Only the 

A general practice for Rally Day immediate relatives of the bride were 
will be held on Friday ex emng. All present. The bride s travelling • suit
members of the choir and Sunday , , ____ , , ., ... . , .
School will please attend. \ was of blue broadcloth with hat to

Sunday will be observed as Rally match. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Day for the entire church. At the Mrs. Milner were conveyed by Ander- 
morning hour Dr. Jost will preach, son's coach to the station, where they 
a id at the evening b >ur an attractive 
program will be given by the Sunday
School. A call is sent out for a to Boston and New York, 
grand rally of all the forces of the 
cbvrch to ma'-e th e diy a men-or

T he pntll

respecting possible methods for the 
making of their work more efficient, hindered by bad weather.

In the early morning teams ■ from The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. N. A. MacNeill,

Co re.They all recognize the great import
ance of "the three R’s.” But, there Parts of the County were start- 

\ ing for Torhrook, and many delegatesis difficulty with the curriculum, 
certain course of study, is marked out Went tbe day before by^train who were 
for each grade by our educational met by the Committee, and taken to 

These courses of study their sex'eral homes. In fact e - ery-

For Service

I Cool Toggery, Copl.Cloths, 
Cool Hats

HOT WEATHER OUTFITTING

Terms cashGner.isey Hull, 
with a return privelege.■ authorities.

*$• are quite full and exacting, especially ] thing was done by all that would
help to make the Convention a grand

H. S. DODGE, 
Carleton's Cornerin the higher grades. Very few of the 

subjects in them are optional, and 
unless the pupils have taken all the 
required subjects they cannot be ad
vanced.
■will certainly observe their deficiency 
undf pronounce them as having failed.

The teachers, however, have agreed 
to make some alterations in their 
plans, by which they hope to be able 
to concentrate, attention upon the 
xbowt fundamental matters. A change 
which was proposed in one depart
ment at the beginning of the term, 
and which would certainly have been 

-Letter from*an educational point of 
view, was foiled by notes from sev
eral parents requesting, in the case 
of their children, that the change 
thduld not be made.

There is not in any of these courses

42—if.success.
The first session took the Lluenose for a wedding tourwas largely at

tended, and also the others in pro- NEW STORE
Call at S. H. EAGLESON’Sportion to the time, until evening 

the church was filled, 
from different officers and Superin- 
tendints were full of encouragement, 
showing that some faithful work, had 
been done.

The speakers were filled with en-

Here’s our suggestions for a Man’s summer comfort

Cool Suits in serge and tweeds, two or three piece style.

Soft Shirts with sott’collars same with tie to match, Tacts. $1.00 
$ I ..W to $2.25

Bathing Suits two piece style

Lightweight Hose

The Provincial examinera
ANDERSON-McDONALD NUPTIALS. 

(Sydney Daily Post, Sept. 14.)
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 

was the scene of a very pretty wed-

Tbe reports for all Linds of Harness work and Boot 
(,md Shoe Repairing 

Second door west of post office

able one in our history, 
is heartily invited to all th< se sei- 
vices.( v

GRANVILLE.
Rally Day exercises will be held in ding this morning when Miss Cather-

this church Sunday afternoon. A jne May daugnter of Mrs. Jessie Mc-
srecial offering for Sunday School Donajd wa6 united in marriage to
work will be received. Mr. Appleton P. Anderson, manager

BENTVILLE. oi the U. P. R. Telegraph office, both
Regular preaching service in this of this CitiL. 

church next Sunday morning. The The'cH® < 
pastor will preach. Rally Day exer
cises will be held Sunday aft r loon, bat to match, and carried an ex- 
Oct. 5th. quisite bouquet of white roses, carna

tions and maiden hair fern. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Dr.

18 3 mo

thusiasm and it was hard to Say 
what address or discussion was most 
helpful. We were highly favored with 
several solos by Rev. E. A. Wheeler 
of Melvern Square.

Rev.

shades, silk, lisle, cotton and cashmere 

Underwear Balbriggan. Merino and Stanfield’s lightweight wool. 

Straw and Panama Hats many choice styles. ">octs. tirfrirmo
Hot Time many

“iJore a tailored suit of 
blue with a Parisian model velour felt Well 1 supjiose you think it 

strange for such an. expression to 
be made at this season of the year 
when most people are cuddling up 

corner trying to keep 
to Ken’s for a nice hot

if. W. Brown, our field Secre
tary, gaVe us a very interesting re
port of the World’s Sunday School 
Convention, held- at Zuiick, Switzer
land.

4 Here’s an ocean of real summer comfort for the overheated man 
or boy with not a price to prevent his buying an entire outfit.

A • in some
Dr. Malcolm Elliott of Clarence, Pr n.-le. 

was in Wolfville on Me nday and we 
understand has decided to open an diately after tihe ceremony on their 
office in the residence of the late Dr. weddine tour, which will include the 
E. P. Bowles in that town. Dr. El- cities of Toronto. Montreal, Chicago 
liott is a graduate in arts at Acadia, and New York, returning via the An- 
in medicine at Harvard and has just napolis Valley, and spending a few 

Scotia Medical days in Bridgetown, the guests of Mr.

warm, goMr and Mrs. Anderson left imme- OYSTEll STEW.

, J. HARRY HICKS. ,
TEI EPHONE 48-2

Primrose Block Corner of Queen Stnd Granville Streets I

He also stated that thé Provincialany study which is not worthy of 
attention, or in which, speaking gen

erally, any ambitious pupil would 
rot become interested, but the atten
tion necessary to the mastery of 
some of uhem tends to push into the 
background more fundamental, and 
therefore more necessary, subjects.
TBe persons who prepare these 
courses .of study do not seem to re
cognize the fact that the great major
ity of the pupils in the public schools 
never attend Institutions of higher 
learning, and what they especially 
retd is 'thorough, practical knowl
edge of those things which are at the 
foundations of education.

The structure must always remain 
more or less unreliable if the founda
tions are not properly laid.

Complaints respecting the courses 
of study in the public schools are by ' Secty., Miss Etta May Long, Clem-

entsport; ' Supt. Elementary, Division,

Last month our Bread sales tot
aled 131.4 loaves. This goes to 
show that we are doing some 
Bread business. There is no reason 
why we shouldn’t, as we have the 
best Bread and Buns in town.

Committee were trying to arrange 
for a Summer School on the Berwick 
Camp grounds. The Methodist body
are willing to give the use of the pasted the Nova

lublic buildings free,- -Board. He is a young man of ability. Anders n’s parents. .
and sterling character who deserves- Mrs. Anderson was the recipient of 
to succeed.—Outlook. many beautiful and useful presents.

grounds and al 
with police protection.

There has been-1 one hundred and 
eighteen united with the churches 
during the year.

There were seventy-one delegates 
present, twenty-six schools repre
sented, four pastors, seven County 
Officers, twenty-eight teachers, three 
superintendents of Sunday Schoo’s.

The following officers were elected: 
—Pres. Capt. F. A. Brown, Middle- 
ton; let Vice-Pres., Henry Messenger, 
Clarence; 2rid Vice-Pres, R. J. Messen
ger, Lawrencetown; Sec-Treas., Mrs. 
Annie L. Saunders, Nictaux; Rec.

In regard to our Groceries
selling equally as much.

xve
we are
"There’s a reason’’ our goods are 
always fresh and clean. Would You Purchase aOur chocolates and penny good* 
are always a leader.

FRESH MILK and CREAM $50 Typewriter for $40 ?Ken’s Restaurant. t
If so let us get together. Because, for the balance of this 

month we are selling ALL SECOND HAND Tyjiewriters at 
$10.00 less than the usual price.

This is not a bargain sale, but the fact that we have traded 
in quite a number of various makes of writers in placing model 
5 “L. C. Smith’s” makes it imperative that we dispose of some 
of the “trades” even if we have to do so at a sacrifice.

We have a descriptive price list. A postal mailed to us to
day will bring it to you by return post. It will only take you a 
minute to write the postal. Instead of forgetting it. had not you 
better do it right now.

PHONE 81

CALL US UP
I

Dearness & Phelan
will be prepared to shownc means confined to our Province. 

Beveral periodicals in the United Mrs. O. S. Balcom, Lawrencetown; 
Supt. Adult Div. Rev. O. E. Steeves, 
Nictaux; Secondary, C. F. Armstrong 
Middleton; Home, Mrs. W. G. Hol
land, Torhrook; I. B. R. A., Mrs. 
Amos Frail, Clementevale; Missionary 
Miss Belle Wiswall, South Farming- 
ton; Education, W. C. MacPherson, 
Lawrencetown; Temperance, Mrs. C. 
W. Hoffman, Nictaux; Rep. on Prov. 
Executive, O. P. Goucher, Middleton. 
These officers were all present and we 
expect greater work will be done the 
coming year, for we all felt an in
spiration and know that no grander 
work can be engaged in, than teach
ing the young from the Word of God.

The financial report was given, and 
we need about $30.00 to mave Anna
polis County the banner County. Now 
there is a chance far all lovers of the 
work, whether members of any Sun
day School or not. We would gladly 
receive any amount that might be 
contributed on or before Sept. 30th 
toward this end, which will be ac-

Trimmed Hats•States are at present discussing this 
^question, and the same is true in 
England.

After all, “the three R’s” are the 
weentlal things in school days.

The unexpected delay of tihe needed 
equipment has prevented the opening 
<if the department of Manual Train
ing. The School Board, however, 
fully expects the work of tibia depart
ment to begin next week. The ser
vices of an efficient teacher, Mr. 
<5. M. L. Blackadar, have been sa- 
«eured. He will divide his time be
tween the schools of Middleton, An- 
.napolie and Bridgetown.

Soulis Typewriter Go. Ltd.
HALIFAX, N. S.

Together with the
Bruck-ST. JOHN, N. B.

LATEST MILLINERY NOVELTIES
on and after •

Guns, RiflesRIGHT WAY 
TO FEED SALTYou’ll Like the Flavor

35*-40*-50* Per Pound
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3

,...................................................... Bananas, Oranges
I Empress Steel Ranges | Grapes and Lemons

Dried Fruits, Raisins, Currants, 
Prunes and Candied Peel /

A great variety of
Chocolates, Creams, Carmels and 

Penny Goods
the very best we can buy

Fresh Fancy Buscuits from 12 
cts a pound up.

20 lbs. best grade Granulated 
Sugar $1.00.

Give me a call. I have the goods and 
prices to interest you and suit the 
times.

A large proportion of animal_diseases 
caused by improper salting. Mixing in feed 
gives animals too much or too little salt.

No one thing will do more to keep your 
horses healthy and to increase the flow of 
milk of your cows than will our

and

ROTO Salt Feeders 
and Salt Cakes Ammunition❖

S'
GOD’S ACRE.

»8‘3 iike that ancient Saxon phrase 
which calls

The burial ground God’s Acre! It 
is just;

3t concentrates each grave within its 
walls,

And breathes a beniaon o’er the 
sleeping duet.”

A correspondent wishes us to call 
Special attention to some facts and 
plans respecting our local God’s Acre.

Recently a gentleman from Florida 
/visited the graves of relatives In
terred there add was so highly grat
ified with what he saw that he called 
■c® the Treasurer and left in bis bands 

.* considerable donation to aid in tihe 
"TPontinuance of the work. Two ladies,

♦ arc selling like hot cakes and they are without a ddubt the best 
value on the market today. Conic and get prices and place your 
order

: Roto Feeders are glazed stone
ware, no corners. Easily fastens to 
stall, stanchion or wall. Keeps clean.

♦
Also come and get prices on

t National Sewing Machines
sample on show in my window

♦ A New Lot of GUNS and AMMUNITION in Stock.
I am also buying Hides and Pelts for the Colonial Hide and Pelt 
Co. of Windsor, and will pay cash, bring your stuff and get what 
it is.worth.

♦
of all kinds♦ ♦

Roto salt cakes are of purest table 
salt, compressed to almost hardness 
and smoothness of marble. No waste. 
Mix with digestive juices in natural 

Keep bowels regular

♦
♦: l1 ♦knowledged by the Secretary.

An earnest vote of thanks was 
given to the people of Torhrook who 
entertaitaed, the choir for their music 
and the Committee of arrangements, 
and to all who in any way helped to 
make the Convention a success.

Benediction was pronounced by Rev. 
O. E. Steeves.

atway.
and purify blood. Ask for 
free booklet. It will increase.

Pv
KARL FREEMAN’Syour profits.

N. E. CHUTE GRANVILLE 
9 STREET

KARL FREEMANMrs. S. C. Turner
Variety Storet HARDWARE.

W. C. MacPHERSON, Secty.

X i
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHSLOCAL AND SPECIAL Classified 

ADVERTISEMENTS The Bridgetown Importing HouseMiss Grace Cunningham leaves t>The Rev. Albourne N. Marshall will 
he th° preacher at the Baptist church day for a visit In Boston, 
at both services next Sunday.

Mrs. N. R. Neily end son Aubrey 
are passengers today to Boston.

Mr. William Chtpman of Wo'fville, 
is in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
J. W. Beckwith.

•r
The piano that will be used in the 

Mylott coocert will be an Evans, sup
plied by Jas. E. Brooks, Bridgetown.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line ; Three consecutive j 
issues will be charged as j 
two. Minimum charge, 20c.

iBIBlii»

*>
The sewing circle of the Baptist ———

church will meet at the home of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest P. Jackson of 
T. A. Neily tomorrow (Thursday) Lunenburg, are visiting their parents, 
afternoon at two o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. N. Jackson.

T is with genuine pleasure that we welcome you to 
store this Fall. Our splendid display excells 

by far any we have had.

Interest nw centres on our display of

IiBlK1

our❖ —■-r Business NoticesMr. Robt. McDormand of Bridge- 
water, was a guest at the home of 
Mrs. Sarah J. Mealy last Tuesday.

The latest innovation on Prince 
Edward Island is a fox 
Such an institute has been opened in 
Bummerside by Dr. Black, D. V. S.

hospital.
3 pkge. Jello for 25c. Mrs. Turner.

Mrs. Jos. Marshall and Master
Donald have returnVd home, having 

The seats are now on sale at J.W. visited Mrs. W. A. Marshall ii 
Beckwith’s store for the Mylott con- Berwick, 
cert in the Court House, Oct. 2nd. -------------

For Sale—Apples on trees. Apply to 
MRS. JOHN CAMERON.

«8—T—-
23—2i.

Nice fresh Biscuit from 12c. !t>. at 
MRS. TURNER’S.Mr. William McLeod of Halifax, 

spending his vacation In town, the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. M. A,. Mc
Leod.

Mr. Chas. Palfrey of 
Mass., is spending a 
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

An increase of ten per cent in Arthur Palfrey, 
wages has. been granted the section 
foremen and men an the Dominion 
Atlantic Division of the C. P. R, ClementspoTt, were week end guest's 
The increase dates tram August 1st, at. the home of their brother, Mr.

W. N. Stronach, Clarence.

is«>

Ladies’ North way Coatsi
The total attendance at the Hali

fax Exhibition was 57,748, the largest 
rince 1908, and 2715 ahead of last 

The deficit will probably he
.m.
-------------»----------------

For service, pure bred Holstein Bull 
S. M. FOt-TER.I

We have just received a cat lend tf 
Chive’s cedar shingles. They are the 
best. J. H. HICKS k SONS.

year, 
about $11; Wave rly, 

brief vacation CJ Ladies of discriminating taste in dress always look 
forward to our first showing with interest.
Cfl A multitude of different styles and a wealth of dif
ferent fabrics and colors offer a most satisfactory selec
tion to choose from.

Pneumatica stops your pain or 
breaks up your cold in one hour. It e 
marvellous. Applied externally, All ,

1 y.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Stronach of

druggists.
1913.

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
On Queen St., Bridget 

uated and in good repair. -Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE,
49-21.

well eit-Tihe Misses Clara and Sadie Jeffer
son of Haverhill, arrived he~e last 

-, , . , .. . week on a brief vtsit to their aged
, Company s store and solicita the pat- father, Mr. •Bernard Jefferson, 

it nage of the public. Millinery open
ings Friday and Saturday, Sept. 26th 
and 27th.

Miss A. B. Clark of Monctoa, has
taken over the Bridgetown Millinery

i

LOCAL AND SPECIAL.
HAIR WORK DONE. 

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate, 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 13th, t.f.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ogden and Miss
Annie Ogden of Soringnale, Maine, For Sale, cheap, a small second
are visit ng at the home of Mr. and hand stove. Monitor Publishing to. 

We understand that the tickets rue Mrs. Jos. Marshall, Hnmpt m.
as hiph as $5.00 in Halifax, and $3.06 ----------- j An order In council has been passed

““

or t. 2nd. guest of his brother, Mr. Atherton
Marshall.

-P-

J. W. BECKWITHSatisfaction guarv

The Provincial Sunday School As
sociation will meet in Amherst, Oct. 

| 22nd to 24th.
❖ FOR SALbMr. John O’Bernie -claims to nave 

shot the first moose tb":s season •>in Mr. Appleton P. Anderson, manager —, . . .
the vicinity of Albany Cross, last of the C P R telegraph office in 'be sentence of death pronounced 

He also maintains it ,s the Sydney,' with his bride, was a guest “pon Varies Watt, of Amherst has 
largest captured in fifteen years, i‘e ]ast week of his father, Mr. Avard L. i v?n comrm:ted to imprisonment for 
weight being 780 lbs. Anderson. ' ', life. -----------...----------

Entries for the Exhibition at Wind
sor close on dept. 27th. 
your blanks and make a good show
ing for Annapolis County.

For Sale—3,000 pairs dry Apple 
Wm. BOWSE,

Bridgetown.
week. Small Place For SaleBarrel Heads. 

23—2i. JUST ARRIVEDFor Sale— 1 Express Wagem, 1 At Carleton Corner, containing one and 
Horse and Harness, 1 Sleig b, quant- one-half acres, and seventy-five fruit 
ity of manure trees. Will tie sold at a bargain. Apply to I

ARTHUR C. PODGE. J. H. HICKS & SONS,
Bridgetown.

Mrs. W. D. Bogart, who has ! een 
of Mr. alid Mrs. Lloyd D. Brooks of spending the summer in Clarence wiifi 
Hampton, who is teaching in South her mother. Mrs. Benj. Miller, left 
Williamston, took first prize for An- yesterday for her home in Fernan- 
napolis County East this ye>r for dina, Florida, 
efficiency in physical drill exercises. -----------

Miss Estella M. Broovs, daughter Fill out

“Shadow. ’For Sale—My Mare, 
kind, sound, and a fine driver. Apply 

WALLACE RUMSEY
T t-la-.e*.

Th<- Sovereign Fire Assurance Com- 
i pa.iy of Canada, with headquarters 

Mr. H. H. Johnson, formerly man- at Toronto, has gone out of business.
Recent militia orders ani ones that ager of tbe Bank of x wa Scotia Policy holders are said to be pro-

here, but now at Oxfcrd, with Mrs.
Johnson, are guzsts at the St,
James Hotel.

to Preserving 
Season is Here

->
23—3i. One carload oftected.Capt. J. E. Morse, of the b9th Regi

ment, Brigade-Major of the 17th In
fantry Brigade, successfully passed 
the Militia Staff Course examinations 
held last month at the Royal Mili
tary College, Kingston, Ont.

found•>
Outlook:—A. W. Allen & Son have 

the contract for the construction of a 
Mr. Gordon Brown, of tbe Royal bungalow for Sydenham Howe cm the 

Bank of Canada local stuff, is < n hie building site just opposite Mr Howe’s
Excavation work

SPRUCE SHINGLESI have in my possession one lamb. I 
have same .by proving We have a splendid line ofOwner may 

property and paying expenses.
Max D. Newcomb, Pound Keeper.be spent in former residence.

Montreal and i® now in progress and the residence 
is to be fnished in April next.

vacation, which will 
-, Halifax, St. John,

On a recent Saturday evening seven other Canadian cities, 
young ladies, passengers from Digby 
en route for Boston, were detained at 

- the steamer by the U. S. Immigra-

Fruit Jars-r also
WANTED

—r Pork, Hides and Sheep Pelts. Market 
prices paid. Cedar Shingles -”-1 LathsA government Commission is visit

ing all Counties of the Province
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Healy of Van- 

_ _ . , . .. ... , couver are guests at the home of
Lon Officials and were not permitted pjeaiy-e mother Mrs Sarah J vestigating the Fenian bounty claims.sc s

partment, Mr. White of the same de
partment, and a local man for each 
County to be visited.

in- Mason
Improved Jem 
Perfection Seal

PERCY T. BATH
<> mGranville, Sept. 24.

Everything in
TEACHER WANTED

A second class male or feteake^a< ber 
for Port Lome School 8ecnmiW<t 12 to 
take charge of School immediately.

Normal graduate prefered. Ajiply 
stating salary and giving seferenres to 

KlNiAK S. Grant, Sect. Trustees.
Port Lome, N S.

Mrs. L. A. Miles of Halifax, whoRev. E. D. Webber .has resigned the
pastorate of the Wolf'rille Baptist has been a guest at tbe home of 
Lurch, the resignation to take effect Mayor and Mrs. Karl Freeman the 

\'- u-A^v^r ha» -wholly past week, returns to her home to- 
recovered from his throat trouble, | day, accompanied by Mrs. Freeman, 
but a specialist thought a milder 
climate might prevent the return of 
tie throat trouble.

Building Materials•V inL
The Boston Comedy Company, ably 

supported by the genial Trice Web- 
I ber and his wife, Edwina Gray, wea 

stenographer to the Kreeted bT a good sized house at the 
Primrose Theatre last Wednesday

ca Pints, Quarts and Two Quarts
Miss Noad,

General Manager of the Maritime
Telegraph and Telephone Co., LtH., cveninK. when the new royalty play, 

t d "ho has been spending her vacation A ^ue^n ,or.a . was presented 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R- with Mrg n Morse pa'COm, Law- for the first time in Bridgetown. Toe 

Jilsley at North Wdhamston was de- rencetown baF returned to Halifax. flay >8 a stirring one, with amusing
Ftroyea by fire at an early hour yes- ________ incidents, the events in the play be-
t frdav morning. The fire was caused ing brought on by the extraordinary
fix the upsetting of a lamp. Only Mt. and Mrs S. N. Wear* a»l Mr ,Ueoe-g Q| Mona Baringold, a girl 
ran of the furniture was saved- an^ MJS- A- *?ealy cn oyed an from the United States, to the Prin- 
Jdnch sympathy is felt for Mr. and automo lie tour through o - cess Delores, ‘the ruler of Guanama. 
Mrs. Illslev in their loss. ™ORt£ and Barrington last week m The varlolls parte in the cast were

Mr. Weares fine Studebaker touring very cleverly Utained by the Com-
„ _ _ car' ________ pany. On Thursday evening the play

Messrs. Percy T. Bath and Ba . h “The Lancashire Lass.’’ was put on
Horton of Upper Granville,. were sue- Miss Cora Elliott, daughter of Mr. by tbe Company. The audience on 
c^ssful in ‘bringing down a mo se l. W. Elliott of Clarence, missionary this evening was very small owing to 

the 17th in the vicinity of Lake to India, is on her way home for a the stormy weather. Nevertheless the 
Tommy on the Springfield road. The furlough. The steamer on wh ch s .e performers gave the same careful at- 
f rimai was a fins specimen of a four- took passage on Aug. 20. was tention to the rendering of the ->lay 
year-old. Mr. Wm. Acker of Spring- scheduled tc arrive in London on the as though the house had been full, 
teld was the guide for the lucky 18th inst.

J. H. HICKS & SONSA fresli stock of
v

Pickling Spices
and

Pure Cider Vinegar
Executors’ Notice

Bridgetown, N. SFactory and Warerocms,All i>ersons having legal ilt nands i 
against the estate of the late j. Valentine 1 
Eaton in the County of Annapolis Far- I 
mer. deceased, are requested to render 
the same duly attested within twelve 
months from date of issue, and all per- 

indebted to said estate are requested

/
di sons

to make immediate payment to J.I. FOSTERHarry A. Goodwin ,
V. Arnold Eaton ■ Executors 
HarryG. Parker ' :

i>T

Uke Other Teas In Price 
But Not in Quality

Here’s where the difference comes in with

Just previous to the raising of the 
curtain for the last act Mr. Webber,

---------------- ♦>— ------ — Miss Alice Strothard, daughter of in his usual happy way, spoke of the
L orrident occurred at Fal- R«v- J- L. Strothard, former pastor cordial reception that had always

mouth Hants County Friday after- of Providence MetBddist church, left been given him, not only in Bridge- 
mouth, Hants Gounxy, ^ Tnn-0 ^ Monday for Toronto, where town, but throughout the Province,

near Chester was em- she will enter the Deaconess Train- during the thirty-eight years he hi s 
idoved with E Church and while ing School, preparatory to going in- been before the public in theatrical 
Picking apples ‘ fell from a ladder to missionary work. work. He also spoke of the theat-
, ilv six feet from the ground. He , ------------ rical schools that have come into ex-
atriick on his head which doubled un- Mrs. W. Purdy, wife of Major îstence in that time, and of the
d^r the body and his neck was Purdy of Deep Brook, and Mrs. Chas higher standard of the theat l al pro- 
t-oken Ditmkrs, of the same place, wife of fession. Mr. Webber and his Com-

j Capt. Ditmars, spent several days in pany wiD Play a return engagement 
Kentville recently, while their bus- in the Primrose Theatre on Saturday 

On page one of this issue will be bands were attending the Military evening, Oct. 25, one night only,
found a letter from Mr. Matbeaon, Camp at Aldershot. when the play “Rip Van Winkle will
the Provincial Entomologist, regard- --- be presented.
ing the Apple Maggott or Railroad Mr Ingraham Wheelock and family 
Worm. It is reported tbabJ^is pest of Portland Maine, passed through 
bas been found In the western par t herfc lagt week in their auto and 
this County. Mr Matheson e *tter caUed oQ (rteDds in this locality. Mr.
Ltould be carefully read by every, wheelock‘6 boyhood days were spent HARNISH.—Annapolis Royal, Aug. 
fruit grower and those having apple ^ Nictaux Falls, anil it has been; 27, to Mr. and Mis. James Harnieh 
trees on their premises. thirty-five years simee he has visited

at the Falls.

tTortsmen.

coon. Earl Hyson, 
East River,

s
s

-h

BORN and this is why so many people buy it in preference
to any other.

a son.
HARNISH.—Annapolis Royal. Sef t.

Mr. W. Riley Brooks of Centrelea, ---------~ , \ to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hamish. a

EcPiHrHiàF El aSÆï
Brooks is 63 years old and has been Miss Hattie Chipman of Stewiacse, daughter.
twice married. He has 4 children| comprised an auto party that toured ThE1S.—At Carleton’s Corner, Sept.
I vjng and 14 grandchildren. Mrs. j through the province to Yarmoutn | 13 to Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Theis, a
Brooks is 62 has a’so been married ' fast week. They returned on Monday Bon
i wire She has 10 children living, 38 and were guests over night of Mre‘ j BENT.-At Phinney Cove, Sept. 5, 
grandchildren, and 3 great-grandchil- Price. I to Mr and Mrs. Edmund Bent, a

This makes a total m the,
Mr. Brooks would like ;

-i*

1Now in stock, a full line of
ARRIVING THIS WEEKFLOUR AND FEED

Full Carload ofincluding Purity, Ogilvie’s Royal Household, 
Rainbow, King’s Quality, Goldie’s Best and 
Star, Bran, Middlings, Feed Flour, Linseed 
Meal, Cornmeal. Cracked Corn & Chop Feed
all of which will be sold at finest figures 
for cash.

CEDAR SHINGLES*dren.
family of 69.

- to hear of a family that can come up 
to this splendid record.

son.
CARD ÇIF THANKS,

Mrs. Emily Jodrey and tamily : 
wish to thank their friends for their
kindness and many expressions of MILNER—FOSTER.—At the Baptist 

On Monday evening of this weeK a Bympathv during the illness and 
party of thirty young people enjoyed death o{ her daughter, and also for 
' gtraw'-ride to Mr. Arthur Chute s In thc many beautiful floral tributes.
Upper dlarence. Although every one( 
prophesied rain. , yet the weather was 
til that could be desired. A *
joyable evening was sp^”*chpl ybev

SfMi’SusxMars ^»

Some of the very finest we have ever had in their 
respective grades viz. Clears, 2nd Clears, etc.

We have just received one car
CANADA CEMENT, also one car COURSE SALT

MARRIE^
-r- ■rParsonage, Bridgetown, Sept. 17, 

by the Rev. N. A. MacNeill, Fred
erick C. Milner of Parker's Cove, it i 
Laura Winnifred Foster, of Port

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF

Groceries and CrockeryLorne.
CARD OF THANKS

O. L. PIGGOTT J. H. Longmire & SonsDIEDMr. and Mrs. Leonard P. Whitman 
their heartfeltexpress

LChas. Lewis.I

*i 1

t

Farmers’ Attention !
We are in a position to handle your Hay and would be glad to have you 

consult us in reference to the crop of 1913.

We keep in touch with a very large outside demand and will require 
from present indications 200 carloads before the first day of January 1914

All of the Hay we buy will be pressed with our power hay press which 
for the past season has done such excellent work.

No person isWe pay spot cash upon receipt of press account, 
authorized to buy hay on our account.

«
EDWIN L. FISHER, Manager, Treasurer

BRIDGETOWN BAY & FEED CO, Limited

KEEP
YOUR
EYE

on the SATURDAY 
EVENING POST. Lots 
of ‘REXALL” nows 
there the next few 
months.

“Rexall” goods are 
GOOD GOODS, we
know of none better 
at any price. THEY 
LEAD.

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.
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He wor-3 n jmoney, but leisure, 

more than be is obliged to, and li oy 
c.iance he makes good wages or go0,1 
profit in truck farm.ng or ot er ous- 

he lays oh from work until tka

,1 ♦♦4♦♦♦ Seven Days in Dixie Land and (F®385
I, | Whai ihe vlsitor Saw-

i ......................... **»*,*‘j bouZ." TJ. L
Miss Blanch Purdy is visiting to enable even the most astute oh- fib_

in Boston.

*

>
mess,
surplus of funds is used up.

Serious-minded 
eiven those who are the sincere well, 
wishers of the negro, admit that at 
present the relations of the whit s t j 

of intimidation 
And

l
Southerners, aidGRAND OPENING

OF

WINTER COATS

[i
l]

server to reach any fundamental or --------------------- —----------- —------------ --------
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Clarke spent a reliable conclusions on r.ny of the country, is the experimental farm of

problems of that country, but it does South Carolina, one of whose
Mr. Austin Harris is visiting his afford an opportunity of o tain ug a purposes is to show the transforma-

most interesting, if hurried, glimpse tion that can be wrought by a thor- 
1 of Southern life, of enjoying itso.vn- ough system of drain lge. Splen lid 

heerted hospitality, feeling the recre- fields of ccrn and cotton are raised, 
ating influence Gf an atmosphere ent besides sorgum
spirit entirely different from that of .sweet potatoes, peanuts and all sorts 

| the North, and seeing nature in a dif- of So' them farm1 products, 
ferent tnl more luxuriant form, with- more interesting sight in the same 

Mies H. E. Wade returned from St. 1 out becoming too badly singed by an district is Dr. Sheppard’s tea farm,
August sun which is doing its best for 1be only, one of its kini in the United 
the cotton crop regardless of the feel- Statcq/^ He has been growing tea for 

21st in t., ings of tourists, or even of people „a- twenty years and with a government
l grant to aid in the experiment claims 
to ha,7e made a success of the vea- 

The soil and climate are en-

the blacss is one 
throughout the whole country, 
they duend this as accessary for taa 
present at least. The moral condi
tion of the blacks is said to be very 
discouraging, especially the disregard 
for the sancity of the mairiage tie, - 
though it is admitted that the ue^io 
can lealn absolutely nothing from -tui 
example of a large proportion of t-ie 
wnite mea. The feeling almost every 
where in the south is that the whites 
and the negroes will get along ali 
right so long as he 
place," but this Latter condition i.s 
imperative. His "place" is distinctly 
that of belongiug to an inferior race.
If by any chance he tends to rise from 
that condition, it is said that he loach 
his head, has dj self-control or di.»;_^ 
cretion, and is sure to go wrong. Thu 
great majority of the whites, there
fore, seem to be opposed to any ac
tive policy of educating or elevating 
the negro, although as a matter of 
fact the negro shows a very 
mendable desire to educate his

chieffew days in the woods.

uncle, Mr. Byron Harris.
Mr. Loran Rice, who is dangerously 

til, shows » slight improvement.
Capt. Elias Brinton, who has been 

on the sick list, is not expected 
recover.

c ne, broom cane,

A far

"kee;s in bn
John on Friday last, where she had 
been to select her Fall millinery.FOR On Sunday morning,
after an illness of two da>s, Francis tive to the country.
Ann., relict of the late Albert Harris
passed away at the home of her one views the dwindling cluster of ture. 
daughter, Mrs. B. C. Clarke, aged t<j

The d ceaa d ofWomen, Misses and -Children : Steaming out of New York birbor

tirety suitable for growing a good 
brand of tea, he says, . and all that is

on the

Nsering skyscrapers on the lower end 
Manhattan Island—the new Wo>l-seventy-three years.

has been a consistent member of the worth Building, rising 780 feet, the r*'ll|ired is brains and care
Methodist church for a great many splendid new municipal building, the Par* of the grower. He has one hun
years. The funeral service was held Singer Building, and others—and be dred acree Plaated in tei and baa a 
on Wednesday at her late residence, ! says good-bye to the ceaseless rus i fact°ry for curing the leaves and
and was inducted by her pastor, j and hustle Qf northern enterprise, packing the prdluct for the market.
Rev. A. Daniel, assisted by Rev. L.1 which they seen»-emblematic of,' and The farm contains in all about eight

hundred acres, a considerable portion 
of which around„the residence is laid

i
com
cbil-

September 19th, and following days dren.
When questioned as to what wl.i 

happen eventually if the policy of in
timidation and practical suppression 
is persisted in, the Southerner dft>s* 
not attempt to reply unless it is to 
talk of letting them go off to a conn 
try of their ow 
enough new immigrants In the Sovt3u 
to take their place. Immigration, by 
the way, is beginning to set in. en 
couraged particularly by the rail • 
ways.

H. Crandall. Interment in Mt. Hope prepares for the more reaamable and 
Cemetery. To mouna their loss are. a ! leisurely Southern life. Incidentally ,
daughter Annie (-Mrs. B. C. Cl r’:e) I he divests himself of all canvas shoes out wlth fne drivw a*d walk* a“d

beautified with a profusion of south
ern flowers, shrubbery and or ïamen-

E are SOLE AGENTS for the “NORTHWAY GARMENTS.* They 
are neither ultra conservative nor too extreme, but are practical 

styles that will appeal to well dressed women. Their superior fitting 
qualities practically eliminate the necessity of alteration. We carry a 
large stock and can procure for you any coat listed in our catalogue. 
We will be pleased to mail you one on request.

w when there arv
and brothers, Wilbur D. Ryerson of white ducks, and any other airy par- 
Bear River and John Ryerson of aphornalia he happens to have, imag-
Upper Clements. The floral offerings ining that that is the way he will 181 tre,s-

The town ot Summervil’e his anwere abundant and beautiful. find men clad in the South, and njt 
The funeral of the late William knowing that the p<reat majority wear 

Willis (whose death we announced in ordinary dark-co'ored clothing and 
last 'Week’s issue) took place from starched collars just as in the north.

attractive setting in the midst of the 
original pine forest, and is a health 
resort. During the hot weather the 
shade and fragrance of the pines cer-

STRAIN3 OF "DIXIE:’ STILL 
THRILL.

Seeing everywhere in the Southern 
towns and cities the monuments to 
tue „erots oz the civil war the sexaa 

to ask if t.e oil
his late residence to Mt. Hope Cem- WHERE FiRST SHOT WAS FIRED, 
etery on Wednesday, Sept. 17th.
Friendship Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
which deceased was an esteeme l 
member, atteid-.-d in a body. The 

| service at the house was conducted 
by Rev. a. Daniel, assisted by Rev.
L. H. Cranlall. At the grave the

tainly afford an enjoyable-relief from 
Two days sail, out of sight of land the insufferable , conditions in the 

but passing plenty of other traffic
ger is prompieu 
hatred of the North has died aw ay 
He is told that it has, though theru 

| is a very strong leeung of local pat
riotism in the South, as is shown 
wh.n-ver the old Confeaerate air 
"Dixie" is heard at a band concer-, 
or aay other public gathering.

it is said, are still tnrilied m

The exceptional quality and moderate cost of the distinctive 
garments described Will appeal to buyers who 

want honest goods.

coast cities.
Travelling by rail from Charleston 

t*16 down to Savannah one sees nothing
and occasioaally seeing a coast liiht- 
house—pleasant 
breeze is {res.!, but warm when it 
slackens, and uncomlrrtably oppres-

/ sail-ng when
but the pine forest, with farming of 
a.i indifferent sort in tb* breaks. The

sive at times when one's stateroom 
solemn and impressive service of the happens to be on the lte side of the 
I. O. O. F. was read, and each mem-

BEAUTIFULLY PLANNED CITY.V people,
a remarkable manner by the împres- 

U is also recalled thanship--brings the traveller within sight Savannah, on the south side of the j giVe gtra ns. 
her paid their last tribute of respe-t of Charleston South Caroline and he Savsnnah River and near the mouth, , wbcn the son of General Shermaa, a

,o ^dwnM 6ro,ler-Tie~ 'szrJr.
litres of this historic old city, with dentine, etc., and is a fur more active accompanied by some old

commercial centre than Charleston. Northern veterans, the feeling arouaej
in the South became so intense that 
he was compelled to relinquish h a

$7.00
No. 6366. Women’s Coat. Made in two toned Boucle, <610 flfl 

grey and black, self lined. Price........................ V “ Î

$14.00 
$15.00 
$18.00

No. 6205. M:s es Coat, mixed Tweed, herringbone weave 
self lined. Price...............................................  ..........

offerings, which were beautiful and 
numerous, were as follows: wreath,—
Friendship Lodge; wreath,—* mother ; pord Sumpter, a aquat, eullem atruc- 
and brothers; sheaf of roses,- J. I ture OB »8B i(t8ignittcan{ little island It9 Public build ngs, banks and office 
Henry Harns and family; wreath,- at the mouth of the harlot , where the building are of surprisingly hsnd- 
Mrs. V room and Mrs. Donn; wreath, tirât shot was tired in that terrific 
Mrs. C. H. Purdy; cross,— Hazel

some and modern ar hitectural design ltlejao'urneying Qn Atianta, the capv 
struggle which drenched the who'e but the cbarm of the city i« in the tal Q, the state, three hundred mile»

Purdy; wreath,—Beatrice Purdy; cut j country ia blood just half a century 8Pl«adid avenues with their gre.n inland from Savannah, one nnds *

Bert; " jST7b.
has stirred end is transforming many numerable small par»s scat ere a obd charleston.
cities of the south has not had much «ver the central section and the ex- the great economic development that

~ ceodingly tine residential district of has been going on in the South ineffect, a* vet ob Charleston. A singla j ! recent years, and, next to New Or-
tall, model a office building stands in tne we n e ia . Memphis, is the greatest

I strange contrast with the other a e A *reat deal is heard nowaday» of distributing point
worn business places and the pictur- t<>w° Pla»ai°8. but *ere Isa city that As a convenUon city it baa psr
esque old eolonial stvle in whnb WR9 Iaid oUt on an ideal p,an two ^P8 --------
practically all the public and semi- û.mdred and tifty years ago b, the ‘
publl. ..r, er«ted. Tb. ^ « °t°W' ‘te S»“t!,re ol Gmrgto. tor

tall white columns and spacious port- General James Ogletbome. j gome strange rea£on, meets in July-
, icoes are seen everywhere, not only T:e ahow StWt of thc citJ is PuI' ' and August apd the visitor, ezen

u v, - . , . street. The upper part of the street though he has heard of the solid
on the public buildings, but also on business, and is lined 1 South." is a little surprised to lad

a the more imposing private residences u , that there is not a single Republican
and ev.arsome of the humbler dwell- with bands jm* Public- hnannal and j eit^r brancfa of the Legislature.

, other baildings. while in each ,one of HAVE NO PARTY SYSTEM, 
the five small parks scattered along
the street, stands an imposing monu- Pa*X government as found in tha 

„ , .. „lV.^ , . . .... , North does not exist here. There are.I wo of tbe churches have impre.sive ment erected In honor of military : diviaiona ^ course, among the Demo.
mg a few days with relati es here. facades in the ancient Corinthian heroes or others who had wrought crats upon various issues, and soma

Mr. L. E. Sherman is spending a style with fluted columns and hand- gpiendid service for the colony. j of the debates are animated enough,
few weeks with his parents in Main*. I some etpitais. A vivid reminder of Beside the City Hall, which Ico’cs It is a fair question, however, whe-

Mr. Ralph Douglas was the gués: I the terrific earthquake that visited up Bull street from Bay street, stands 10^1? the^rewnth^

of his cousin, Mrs. J. R. Ditmars on | the city aome thirty years ago is the Cotton Exchange, in front of 8ion thi8 Legislature has been dia-
seen in the lhon rods used to bind which is a small circular patch of cussing an apparently long-overdua

piece oi legislation ■ for the equaliza
tion of taxation. There is direct tax
ation for state purposes, and the dis
cussion brought out the fact that thu 
land -assessment in some comities was 
so very unfair that some lands were 
assesstd at three times the value of 
other lands, although both were actu
ally worth about the aame price.

In another discussion a certain

Made in fancy snow flake 
Price.............................. ............

id i Boucle Cloth, lack an

No. 6206. Misses Coat. 
Cheviot, self lined.

Rev. and Mrs. A. Daniel; sheaf cut 
flowers,—Mr. and Mra. W, G. Clarke; 
cut flowers,—Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Purdy.

i.It is the centre otNo. 6215

—î-Women’s Coat Made in two toned Zibeline 
Diagonal, also plain in grey and brown. PriceNo. 6314 BROOK

September 22.
Mr. Chas. Lent left for Bosh in last ;

week.
Mrs. James Vroom entertained 

guests last week.
Mr. C. V. Henshaw is spending 

few weeks in Truro with her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Adams spent ings. 

Sunday at Waterville with friends.

COATINGS
in stock a nice range of Coatings for Fall and Winter

toned and Boucle in two toned effects
We carry

in shades of greys, browns, tans and greens. 56 inches wide, $1.00, $1.65, 
$2.00 and $2.50 per yard.

1

FINE CORINTHIAN COLUMNS.
Mrs. Chute and daughter are spend-

Chinchilla Cloths
tans and browns, 56 inches wide, prices 

$1 80 to $2.75 per yard.
in shades of greens,

Sunday last.
Miss Beatrice Peck and friend. Misa 

Davis, are guests of Miss Peck’s sis
ter, Mrs. Wm. Curtis.

Mr. Fleetwood and daughter, Mrs.

together the walls of numerous build- eotton surrounded by a hedge, 
ings which were badly shaken, while \ 
many others were entirely wrecked.

I This is one of the wealth est cities

SLAVE HOUSES- STILL STAND.
Ask for samples—they will bè mailed to you on request An old cemetery, with long avenues

RnggW „t„ hi*. Mr.. A. G. !<>'“• »«* ““V?
q li , , k t , ! of it except in the cotton export trade Gf stringy, grayish colored moss, a-id
a Is for a fe , j aDd tbe booming fertilizer industry j a typical old-time p’alnter’s residence
their home on Saturday. wh;e, ie represeated by over a dozen are two of the interesting sights near !

targe plants employh-g thousands of ^mSious^uildSng^in8 tJeToloSia* : f.of Ten™»

As a matter ot fact, much of 8tyle and ne8rby is a row of small i 8
! the wealth of the older families is in- ! îme-room brick houses-a vivid re- bU8ibnessaSthat th^ ™ate ita

Muscular rheumatism exists i„ two in th* Cvotton. mUU N°rth Tach houL wa°s oc'upM by*a negro : hanfdS' The prodding of an opposition
forms: Acute and chronic. In acute Carolina and Virginia. family. The 1900-acre prison farm party ln Legislature would surely
muscular rheumatism there is first The heroes of the Civil War and the a few mile8 from the city wa8 orig. have caused such conditions to have
Noticed a dull pain in the muscles earlier Revolutionary War are hon- inally founded by John and Charles 'I!.!, ,1, a n f

! LATB SOVERE.GN'S VALET diotely K,„g ge.t,. SffSk'S'SkwX ^
' CLAIMED MASTER’S STOCK Chandler sold the stock and invested other, and the working of these mus-, the public parks and squares. The » ^ ^ ^ be8ideg qa con8id„ at this s«sion but considerable op^

the money ,n a house and property in cles make6 the pain very severe. Mus- student of history has an ideal erable amollnt of cotton and enoUgh was raised, ar.d the bill wis

5ÎSS2U ana y* « U. MU | v!SS&W.?r

trot and that It propW, hto.i.d «ld,p„lro„ th. Hood andc„!„do„ ald tl, rich pt0. a „„tr, b,t««.., ; VielTS^Md 1 Ven o?S
to ,h- 1„, King a Mtate. lcl lt « 0, | S,v„,„,h „d Atlanta aPord, a good tSanStiSS toaro

GAVE rt VP. SSM. X" 7ST-0 did foliage P,a«, and t-

Chandler for a time stubbornly today and rid yourself of rheuma- trees that are seen hi the par s. a cotton 8eed oilmill. In a drive tive goU and Mofitable crons cannot
incident serves to emphasize the bit- whether it be Queen Mother Alexan- maintained that it was a gift to him- tism. Sold In Bridgetown only at Truck-farming all through the South around the country one sees splendid , but imprega the northerner with the
terness over the point as to whether der’s affection for some magnificent self, though its form and the fact W. A. Warren’s drug store. ' is a flourishing phaee ot agriculture fields of cotton and conn as well as eat future possibilitie8 0f the coua-
autoe shall be allowed to run on the tapestries, or a peer’s desire to re", ^at Chandler immedmteiy after King -------------- '>-------------- and one of the most interesting and1 ocWiona1 fields ol wa^rme ons, pea- y and the active developments now
Island. The farmers, with few excep- po88ess some valuable antique furni-||e i^aest^}d®^e m^ney anet THE FIRST CANDLESTICK. amusing early-morning eights at The cotton is a profitable crop if pro- S^CB^âSt^SSTho^êoAibü-

tions, are strongly oppoeed to *te ture or the holders of royal gift resi- jjne 0f investment, was practically in|_ ■ Charleston ie the landing of the perly handled, and small patches of it ^
innovation, their natural conserva- jences who try to pass oil loans aa, itself sufficient to show that King The flrnt candleitick was a toy. He negro truck growers with their gaso-! are seen in the gat dena all over town. - v'.j .• - or. ’ ■
tion towards "devil waggons" being presents, ail these cases show that thé Edward was usinghis Dvajct ,or a 8at jn the corner ot a Scottish Une launches, heavily loaded with INTERESTING SETTING FOR min isrt I«l1l Î
iaercased by the narrowness of the iate King Edward VII was a P*110™ private accountD But” besides kitchen holding a piece of fir candle melons, fig»,, vegetable* of aUv sorts, n - CHURCH. BlliCUtBI
country roads. A plebiscite at the whom others, after. Ms *ath, are when the- latev King Sdwecd'a pt»Vh#e- hendm-fromr time- to time cot- Shrimp and other fish. They come Aq extreroel, bandaome Episcopal ie certamiy^one of the most dieagn*-

q. school meetings showefi a majority trying to victimize. Tlhere has been papers Were investigated the Whole ting and trimming it to make it burn from all directions and meet at the Methodist Church has,'What is to the tMfc fctihàee WMA ficefc'HwUiftU tu.
against allowing autos on the Island no man suggesting the opposite. thing was plain and last week Chand- brlghtl_ The fir candle was a landing of the negro'fraternity who Northerner an unusual setting, for it : Ûéatéil toàgué—bkter .taitei-i* tiu-

tt. «om—t I» W-i CLAIMED A8 GIFT. L’ÎÆ'wmÆ o, «-« >rom . H «, ,b. .rob ^ «. it ««1 ^ o

«nitted them tonte* certain days Th# mo|>t MCeQt toatance of this Ham and Lord Knolloys, private sec- tree which ie found embedded in the -town. = The negroet* and. mulafctoe* form th*
in certain section» the people think ( h.mdler who was King retaries to King George, agreed to pee*. This hind of candle is still Much more cosmopolitan than one preponderating part of the population **',, . *T*n
faith has been broken. The twenty c ’let h aft8r a make over $60,000 to King George. d . parta Qf Scotland. It wouid suppose, Charleston has-a Ger-j Md they have the usual love of leis-
five carsnow on the Island hsve » 22? disn^ m usually Ml to the lot ot the "herd Lutheran church, a Huguenot ure and inability to care for any- ££ ^k^dmr^he^u^d

hard time in the face ofpubhc opin- oyer ^ Rlng $60000| whlch Jrvices toKing0 Edw^d which had laddies" to act the Parc ot the church, attended by descendants of ^ment^ Whene^ white man" partie® Iff rfSwï
ion, being forced to contend with Chandler at fim claimed wa8 a ^ft not been recognized by tfie late a,v- candleetick; but shouM tBe Mrlj refugees from France and a ularty a Northerner, receives a good ^^'ke 8
trees on the road and spikes on the fco him from King Edward. At the ereign for Chandler is certainly well for a night s lodgm, he was expect ^ 8ynagogue. money for bis work, he finds it an in-
bridges from time to time. time of King Edward’s death the to do, and is known to own a house ^ellev.e ^,,8  ̂ is stiU called in , TFAFARM Centive to wor’C ha,rder ,or ™°”

_ money in question was invested In and property in London mortï duty. A candlestick is stm caliro in A SUCCESSFUL TEA FARM money Not 3C then-ero. Tbe
Gafiadian Pacific Pailway stock pur- $359,000, while King Edward be- Aberdeenshire a P . At Summerville,' thirty miles up "summum bonus"

Minard’s Liniment in the bouse, chased in Chandler’s name. Imme- queathed him $75,000 in cash. Poor man.

CLARKE BROS, Bear River, N. S. V

MUStllUR RHLUMATISM men.

I

automobile on prince

EDWARD ISLAND.
THE

Interesting Incident in Connection 
With Settlement of Estate. 

Valet Makes Restitution.

Prince Edward Islunl is not out of 
its difficulty on the automobile pro
blem. Hon. Murdock Kennedy has rresigned from the Mathieson Govern 
ment, giving as the reason differences 
on this question. There may be other v Lcnion, Sept. 15.—King George is 

for the government ie said 8tin busy settling up variqus out-

(Canadian Press Cable.)

reasons,
to he in an unhappy state, but tha standing items on hia father’s account. Z
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<Kcec«8»»c8»M»æc8x«8»æœæc^MY KIDNEYS HURT Joker’s Corner 

ME ALL THE TIME”
BUFFALO A DULL ANIMAL.

mal of a rathei 
low order of intelligence and his dull
ness was one of the prime factors in

HE NOW BELIEVES 
IN “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

WHEN THE PLAINS WERE BLACK 
WITH BUFFALO. Most people would be 

benefited by the occa
sional use of
Na-Drn-Co Laxatives
Gently, thoroughly, and 
without discomfort, they free 
the system of the waste 
which poisons the blood and 
lowers the vitality. 25c. a 
box, at your Druggist’s.
National Drue and Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited. 1 76

The buffalo Is an ani Real Estate oOut of the one-time vast number of 
bison that r earned the great Ameri
can pla.ns as their ow.i, there remain 
but few, writes E. H. Kemp, in Farm 
and Ranch.

“Do you have as much trouble find
ing your cuff and collar buttons 
you ufeed to?”

“No, I always find ’em in one place 
now.’’

"In leed! ’’
"Yes, I go to the vacuum cleaner."

§
his phenomenally swift extermina
tion.

as 00000000000000000000.>:Gin Pills Cured Them. Free 
to Sample Box Leads to Cure.

Only those who nave been tortured 
with kidney Trouble can appreciate how 
Mr. Trumper suffered. Being a railroad 
man, he was culled upon to do all kinds 
of heavy work. The constant strain of 
lifting, weakened the kidneys.

1 received the sample box of (Jin Pills It has to be confessed that the min- 
Regularly as winter came on these \ and was greatly benefitted by them. My ister was rather long-winded. During

kidneys were in such bad condition [
could not lift or stoop without pain. In .
fact, they pained me nearly all the time. K nation remembered that she bad 

certain species of birds. Upon reach- j ] have taken three boxes of (Jin Pills, left the Sunday dinner fin the 
ing their winter pasturage they scat working all the time at heavy work on

1 the railroad ami did not lose a dav.
FRANK TROMPER, Xapanee, Ont.

Do sharp twinges: catch you as you
stoop ? Are you subject to Rheuma- tie, thinking it was intended for the

walked up and laid

Being exceedingly slow 
realize the existence and nature of 
dangers which threatened his life, ha 
would often quietly stand and sae 
scores and even hundreds of his fel
lows killed with seemingly the most 
stolid indifference.

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on tra* 

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels ot 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river « ~-e 
valley. For information apply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

For unrecorded ages the bis 'n h Id 
all the fertile grazing land of this 
country as their own. The greater 
part of these her is were in th; south 

j and west, but when Europeans began 
Taylorville Ont *° settle in America small bunches of 

•**1 was a sufferer from Fearful Head- tbe animals were occasionally found 
‘aches for over two years. Sometime.», near th? Atlantic coast, though th y 
they were so bad that 1 was unable to were generallv rare everywhere cast 
work for davs-sit a time. I took all , ,, . , : . „
kinds of medicine, was treated by phy- °vf the Apalachian Mountains. From 
sicians, but yet the Headaches persisted. Kentucky across the continent to 

A short time ago, I was advised to try Nevada, from the Great Slave JLa'te 
"Fruit-a-tives" and I did so, with I must in Canada on .h ■ noith to Georgia 
confess, verv little faith. Rut after I . .. K.
had taken "them for three d*vs. sit a d Mexico on the south, the bison
Headaches were easier and iu a week wandered in mighty droves, migrating 
they left me. as snowstorms and drought dictated.

After I had taken a box of these Wide, rolling plains blackened as 
tablets, my headaches were quite cured. far RS the sharp eVes of the settle rs 
My appetite was always poor and my .. ,
sU'macli bad—and now my appetite is CouM reach with huge, shaggy, huraP- 
splendid and my digestion excellent.

1 had become thin and weak from the pawing the' earth until it trembled as 
constant Headaches but now not only 
have I been cured of all these awful 
Headaches, but my strength is gtowing 
up once more and I feel like a new man’’

Because He No Longer 
Sutlers With Headaches

■

»>
1

Orchard

the “fifthly" a young wife in the oon-animals moved to the southern part 
of tiheir range much the same as do

FiM (tv
ROD AND GUN

; gas-
range without regulating the flame. 
8be hastily wrote a note and slipped 
it to her husband, who was an usher.

September Rod and Gun coitains a 
list of contents appropriate of the 
month and to the character of this 
magazine of outdoor life. The Amer
ican Scaup on the Pacific Coast 
Bo.mycastle

t tered and at the end of the season 
returned ndrijh in less conspicuous I 
herds.s \ FARM FOR SALE.

At Albany, farm of 250 acres-, lj 
acres under cultivation, part oro^rl. 
50 acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, including 25 acres bar* 
wood never cat. Good hones a! 1 
rooms, barn.
For terms and 
■pply to

They travelled much faster 
than one would suppose from their 
ungaf.ily appearance, and rarely fol
lowed any but their own well-beaten

istism,- Sciatica or Lumbago ? \Dops your minister, calmly 
Bladder give trouble ’ l ake Xliil Pills jfon the p„!pit. 
on our positive guarantee that they w ill 
cure you or money refunded. 50c a box 
—6 for $2.50. At dealers, or direct if you with a smile, which changed into 
rannot obtain from druggist. Sample terrific frown as he read:— 
box free if you mention this paper.

National Drug and Chemical Co., of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.

4 Dale’s contribution. 
“Jtni.ck” gives some practical ad- 

a vice to duck shooters and reminis
cences of duck hunting expeditions in

The minister paused, took the note
paths.

When free from ice, rivers as wide 
as a mile were crossed without hesi-

: carriage house, ete.
other information

-
“Please hurry home and shut off days gone by’ ShootinC over a Dog

by “Senex" will be of interest toI ! the gas."tailon in winter the combined weight 
of the herds often broke the ice, 
drowning numbers.

Soft, muddy places and shallow 
pools were sought by these animals, 
where they rolled and wallowed until, 
they hid completely covered them-1

It is almost impossible for the av- selves witih mud, which when ba«ed' “I never gG without one good meal 
T*** “Fruit-a-tives”. 50c a box, 6 erage person of today to realize what in the sun formed an effective armor a dav at least," said the weary old 

!^F^5vÜZLi»hedAâtuïaW ” the number of these herds amounted «garnst the atUczs of annoying in-

hacked begsts, bellowing, fighting and 1/4 those sportsmen who find big
. . ... ■ hunting too strenuous but enjoy theThe jury, after long deliberation, , ... , ,

„ . , , 1 milder form of sport involved in theseemed unable to agree in a perfectly 1 .. , .. ,
clear case. The judge, thoroughly ex ' ” T T* ^ 'asperated at the delay, said: Day Am°ng tbe DuCk8 b>" a SaBkatch"

“I discharge this jury." CWan Wnter is a very ^musmg

One sensitive juror, indignant 
what he considered a rebuke, 
the judge.

game The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

->

though an earthquake approached. FULL-COURSE DINNER FOR FOUR 
CENTS. ^A HERD OF FOUR MILLION 

ANIMALS. >000000000000
♦BERT CORNEIL. ■ Railway ««$.$. tines !ac-f count of the duck hunting exper- 

| iences of an amateur shot. Amongst 
faced the Manitoba Prairie Chickens, The 

' Cub Across the Midway, Hunting the 
"You can’t discharge roe!" he said t Loon, the Sport of the Red Men, and

other illustrated articles make 
entertaining number of this publica
tion which is issued by W. J. Taylor, 
Limited, Woodstock, Ont.

man with the drooping features. “I’m 
shabby, I know; I want a shave. But tto, though an idea may be formed 

from the statement of Colonel Dodge fa]0
Scon after the vast birds of buf-

ruthleesly slaughtered, I’m not hungry. Never am, in I on-1 
'n a report to the Unite! States Na- some wiser ones who had the good of don. And why should I be, when
tional Museum. In making a journey country and its people at heart there is plenty of food for all— food

___ . „ . began to realize the lozs and the pos-through Arkansas he passed through 8ibilitieg o( A cro66 with these aui-j
herd of buffalo for male and domestic cattle.

So there has sprung up a n w breed '

O0000000000O0O00000OOO
NEW LAW FOR THE SUPPRESSION 

OF THE WHITE SLAVE 
TRAFFIC.

were so

with a tone of conviction, 
i "And why not?” inquired the judge

up an ATLANTICin heaps all over the place, only 
waiting to be picked up.”

Mind you," be went on, “you

sr'-’vrrrraSto ~ ■*- * “t08et lt
force on the 14th of this month. the northward,” he says, "and it was One of the great values of the nw however humble. You must have, be

• Th?y refer mainly to the suppression ouly when actually among them that breed is that of a range animal, un- ' sides, a saucepan and 3 frying pan.
of the white slave traffic, although U could be ascertained t.iat the ap- <jer conditions where oh Unary cattle Last of all, you 0ug.1t to have at 
they cover other ground. By the law | FarentIy solid maS8 was an agglomer- an^alï £

the offence of procuring is made to ab'on °f innumerable small herds of jg held that they will compete 
i-over a very wide variety of cases from fifty to two hundred animals, cattle on any footing and more than "Now, i( a man hatn t sufficient

separated from the surrounding herds hold their own in the production of gumption and enterprise to get hold
beef, to say nothing of valuable robes 
and leather.

, in surprise.
“Because,” announced the juror, 

pointing to the lawyer for the de
fence, "I was hired by that mam 
there!-’

RAILWAY
—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

‘‘Land of Evangeline ” Houle.
On and after Aug. 7, 1913,.train 

service of this railway ie as follows:
Express for Yarmouth .........
Bluenose for Halifax 
Blueoose for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Express for Annapolis,

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax, Mpn- 

day only

Midland Divisio'n
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6-55 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.10 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial" Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Cafe and Parlor Car service on 
Bluenose and Mail Express trains.

a continuousA number of very important amend
ments to the criminal code of Canada 0Itwenty-five miles.

DUTIES OF THE MARBHALSEA 
COURT.

and you must have the use of a roomi
Windsor Castle and the other royal

under 
Mar-

It has the same officials

0 residences outside London are 
the authority of the Court of 
shalsea.

] and powers as the Green Cloth, and 
was established by Henry VIII. 
particular >4t is charged to admiinis- 

“Yes,” and he called the colonel ter justice between the King’s

An negfio went into a drug
store in Richmond and said: “Boss, 
will you please, suh, call de Cplonel 
on de telephone?"

I
least twopence if you want to do the

w th thing in style. in

ser
vants so that they are not drawn in-and every conceivable form of this 

infamous traffic is clearly defined aid by greater or less space, but still 
placed under the ban. The penalty ia separated. When I reached a point 
»evere. though none too severe, ecu- where the hill« w^re no longer than a

of twopence somehow he has no right °'d ^arkj said Colonel dar ar tbe gervjre 0j foreign sovereigns.
to live at all’ as far as I can see. mM e done sta ripbt in de main Among cases decided in recent years

street right out here in iront of

.......... 12.09
4.13 p.m. 
1.4? p.m. 
2.02 p.m.

t

THEY ARE GOOD EATERS. de was that of the second master cook, 
who, in the absence of the master 
cook, seated himself in the chair at 
dinner and thus violated pric;dence. 

• Again, when King Edward tooh into 
kaas, , his service the Arab chief whiose real 

suh, I built a fire under him. but it ; Turkish coffee had woo royal ap
proval at Mevienbad, it fell to the 
Courts of. Marshalsea and Green 
Cloth to decide his exact rank in the 

d* culinary hierarchy.

Can't lie hold a horse for five min-They are characterized by great
mdering the nature of the crime. m*le from the ri>ad, the buffalo on the sjZe be'ng heavier than either race
Every one guilty of an indictable of- hills, see n; an unusual object in the from which they came. They are also do a bit of griddling—singing in the
fence under this law is liable to five rear- turned, stared an instant, then very hardy and have remarkable feed- gtreef1

ing qualities. Their hardiness is in
dicated by the fact that they can live 
altogether in the open the year round

numberless hep Is through with no feed but grass. They he'd in tell you how to get a six-course din-

st'ire.utes’’ Can’t he carry a bag? Can’;t he
“Yaas, suh, I done tied strings

7.50 p.m.around his ears, but he didn’t budge 
"What’s dat? What’s dat? 4.13 a.m."I’ll tell you how to get a five- 

course dinner for nothing at all. I’ll
years imprisonment, and on any sec- started at full speed directly tiwavl 
end or subsequent conviction is liable me' stampeding and bringing 
to be whipped in addition to impris- them the

with
didn’t do nothin’ but scorch de har-

c.nment. The wretch who compasses which they passed, and pouring down droves and do not separate as do ner—with a glass of bitter beer nta®;
tte ruin of an innocent girl should cn me all the herds, no longer separ- domestic cattle. In winter they dig - thrown in—for twopence." He consid- aa6, Mi ’ yaas’ sub’ 100
Lever again have an opportunity to ated, but one immense, compact mass a^to pasture some° distan.-e^trom : ^erd a while. “The dinner would con- .'.“f" ‘,Ut*J”“*..^V^suh'Vhat^ dat? 

lure another astray. Penitentiary of plunging animals, mad with fright a stream, being able to do without1 eist of hors d’oeuvres, soup, fish, ’ . J a . • ’
as an avalanche, water for as long as three davs. join, cheese and des ert. No‘ 8Uh; DO’ 6uh’ Coloile1’ 1 dld

The buffalo or anything .pertaining ,.Let yg beg n with the gh-cDurse not ,tWiet 6,8 talL
woman who forces a girl into a life the front of the mass was within fifty "pieties" lackgrwind “that mn dinner. Let us see how we can pro- *"*'e

■ of shame is worse than a murderer yards, when a few well-directed shots countrv affords, being associated with cure our h >rs d’oeuvr.s for nothing, ^ Nortbern mennan
and phould share the fate of the mur- split the herd and sent it pouring off the Indians, the famous esrlv explor- first of all.

settlers and historic spots

*

lor life is none too severe a penalty and as irresistible 
dor such a crime; while the man Insurance Agentsor Reining in my horse, I waited until

o&o&ttc«8»»O8Mceœcec8C8a0000<.
"What's dat. Colonel? Yaas, suh, 

dey tpk him to de hospital.
“No, sah; no, sah; I ain't heard 

Tit.”

oerer. The enforcement of the law in two streams to the right and left. c and dramatic «en^s,
R.cilitated by the provision that any » hen all had passed they stopped, ^ mav never again ^ witnes8-d. He
I eace officer may arresU'^tbout a apparently satisfied, many within less js anj' aiways will be the lead ng an- cies.
warrant any person whom he has tban one hundred yards. From the imal character in the portraying of There the salesmen are sorting out

EstSISiIsHSSHBs— -..... -
derly purposes also become liable to tanCfi like a cornpact mass.” _________ crushed in transit. They dare not training of children, which reminded

res sion of a great and widespread From careful information ,t was ghould in time become popular. T, at bo* they have opened as a simple, “ J
evil.—Presbyterian Witness. estimated that this .herd comprised sucb 1a tbe caae with Chamberlain's The buyers are too nice. They would ln one 01 tBe smau towns in his

at least four million animals. It is Cough Remedy has been attested by plunge tbelr bands in among the otate.
. .._ „ aouiers Here is one of them, fish, discover the damaged one, and

if you knew 0f the real value of difficult now to realize that th »e a - ^ ^ Hendrickson, Ohio Falls, Ind., use their discovery to beat down the gaid a colored bo„ waB arreBted on 
Çramberlain’s Liniment for lame back imals were often a menace to wagon _ “Chamberlain's Cough Rem-1 salesman's" prices. So he throws it ’ y
e ore ness of the muscles, sprains and traVel on the plains, besides stopping edv ia tbe best for coughs, colds and away. And I pick it up and put it a ch°rge °ir appropriating chicxens,
rneumatic pain^, you woj never raj|way grains and at times throwing croup and is my best seller." For in my bag.

them from the track ' sale by all dealers. cut into strips, mates an excellent ■ appeal to the lad’s father,
them irom tne tracs. uy “ dish. You get no better at a swagger

west end hotel.
“There is other damaged fish, of

course, which is flung aside, and in court, "this is the fifth time that
gathered in by you in just the same your soa Ebenezer has been in this
way. Thus we have, you see, ob-1 
tained courses one and three.

“To procure the material for soup 
we go to Covent Garden Market.
There we shall find, amid heaps of sponded the father, a little sadly 
cabbage leaves and other waste : “i'ae tired ob seeing him here my- 
green stuff, abundance of vegetables— 
small cabbages, potatoes, onions,

, carrots, turnips—whatever happens to
! be in season, the spillings from over- how to act?" demanded the Magis- 
full baskets. We shall .find also the trate. "Why don’t you show him the 

1 fruit for our dessert, aned if you are , ri„bt way?” 
fond of beautiful th ngs, you may: 8 -

your i °ay. Jedge, earnestly replied the
father, "I hab done gone an’ show

"We rise early. We dçn our very 
ragged est rags, in case emergen 

Then we hie to Billingsgate.
ACADIA FIRE 

Insurance Co.
St. JOHN and DIGBY
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE ('Sunday 

, Excepted.)
S. S. “YARMOUTH, 

leaves St. John 7.00 a.m., arrives in 
Digby about 10.15 a.m; leaves Dig by 
1.15 p.m., arrives in St. John about 
4.30 p.m.

❖
Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436.90.

For rates and further information, 
ask or write

The topic that was being talked in

S. S. "ST. GEORGE." 
leaves St. John 12.15 p.m., arrives in 
Digby 2.30 p.m.; leaves Digby 3.15 
p.m., arrives in St. John 5.25 p.m.

S. 8. "St. George” connecta with 
inward and outward bound Canadian 
Pacific trains at St. John to and 
from Montreal and the West.

v0
For the fifth time, the Congressman Fred R. Beckwith

Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.Dried fish, filleted end and the Magistrate decided to try an
VFor sale bywish to be without it. 

ud dealers. Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston & Yar

mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival of 
Bluenose train from Halifax and 
Truro daily, except Sunday.

said the
Magistrate, when tbe father aPPeared

"Look here, Rastus," RIRE

INSURANCE
ï

court, and I am tired of seeing him 
here.” P. GIF KIN 8. 

General Manager.
1 Insure your buildings in the 

OLD RELIABLE"I don’t blame yo’, Jedge," re- Kentville

“NORTHERN” FtiKMSS, »nm 4 to., LID
se’f." Eetablifched 1836

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

Fred E. Bath, Local Agent |

May 14, 1923—ly

“Then why don’t you teach him

STEAMSHIP LINERS
u Bridgetown^3

LONDON, HALIFAX * ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.even pick up flowers tç adorn 

table- with.
"So you see, we now have courses dat boy de right way a dozen times, 

one, two, three and six. From Cov
ent Garden we went our way to 
Smithfield. There we shall find any 
amount of bones to put in our stock- - 
pet under the stalls, in pails, every- j 
where. We shall find odds and ends 
of meat, too, for our fourth course. Mrs. Smalley, this evening. Will you 
We shall find giblets with which to yQu be able to ,be in?"

I thicken and flavor our soup, 
have now obtained—for nothing at _ 
all—a dinner of five courses. We get 
six courses for twopence, with a raters tonight, 

i glass of beer, too. "Well, tomorrow evening?”
"You will observe that the only 

1 course missing from 
i banquet is the fifth—the chicken. The 

J publican supplies this. I go into the 
saloon and order my glass of bitter.

"You possess so many vegetables night; on Thursday evening 1 have a 
that you don’t need bread. But if you, meeting 0f the Knights 0f Labor to 
prefer to take bread, you have only 
to keep your eyes open to get enough 
to stock a baker’s shop. The waste 
of bread in London is prodigious.
You will find great chunks of it in 
almost every street.

"Fuel? I will not insult your In- 
j telligence by telling you where to find 
! paper, and bits of wood lie about 
1 everywhere. For coal you go to the 
j arches near * King’s Cross. There 
1 you can get a hundredweight,’’ he ; 

concluded, "if you are strong enough 
to carry it.”

From London. From HalifaxRememberj but somehow he alius git caught wid 
I de chickens on him."

Steamer. 
—Shenandoah 
—Rappahannbck 
—Kanawha 

Sept. 12 —(via St. John's, Nfld.)
—Almeriana 

Sept. 24 —Shenandoah 
Oct. 7 —Rappahannock

Sept. 5 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 260- you can enter this Institution 

any school day. Tuition counts 
from day of entrance. All instruc
tion, so far as possible, is indi
vidual. We grade our students by 
their present standing. No wait
ing on slow or rushing for bril
liant ones.

"John, I would like to invite my
Oct. 6 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 28So we "No, my dear; I must attend tb* 

meeting of the Ancient Order of For- From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.
Steamer.

Sept. 27 
Oct. 6 
Oct. 16

—Tabasco 
Sept. 20—Digby * 
Sept. 27 —Durango“I have the Royal Arcanum and 

you know—”
"What about Wednesday evening?” 
"Oh, the Odd Fellows- meet that

' Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

the six-course

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., LTD. 
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

H. & S. W. RAILWAY1 attend; on Friday the Royal Temp
lars of Temperance; on Saturday 
there’s a special meeting of the Mas- 1 
onic Lodge, and I couldn’t miss that; 
and then an Sunday night—let me see 
—what is there on Sunday night, my 
dear?”

"The Grand and Ancient Order of 
Christian Fellowship.”

“Why, I have forgotten. Am I a 
member of that. Let me see—”

“But you have forgotten another 
socie t y, John, of which you were 
once a member.”

What’s that?”
Your wife’s society.”

Açconl. 
Mon. & Eri"

Time Table in effect
June I6th, 1913.

Ac com. 
Mon. & Fri-

StationsRead down. i Read up 

1(>.00 
15.32 
15.16 
14.51 
14.36 , 
14.20 
1-f.CO

Lv. Middleton AR.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
• Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

11.32
11.58
12.15 
12.43 
12.50
13.15 
13.35

❖
The implicit confidence that many 

people have in Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is 
founded on their experiepce in the use 
of that remedy and their kitowledc-e 

: of the many remarkable cures of colic 
diarrhoea and dvsentry that it has 
effected.

fFlag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTION AT MIDCLETON 

WITH ALL FOIHTS CA H. A S.W.Fy 
%ND D. A RY.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger AgentAsk for Minard’s and take no other.For sale by all dealers.

.
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TOBACCO
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It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at • 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.
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Wedding Gifts
A new assortment of

Depos-Art Ware
will be here in a few days. This is a 
new line and is especially attractive 
to those wanting

Wedding Gifts
Don’t fail to see this line before 

purchasing.

ROSS A. BISHOP
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Lawrencetown School Exhibition ley; 2ld Mar orte p^inney-
Drawing and Painting.

1st prize, best exhibit—Grace Daa- 
; iels; 2nd, Jean Mi,°herson.

Pressed Flowers.
1st prize, best collection— Gerald 

Brown.

fort lorne
September 22.Septemler 23.

Mrs. J. H. Balcom left on Friday 
to visit hef sisters in New York.

Miss Annie Jackson spent Sunday 
with her mother, Mrs. C. Jackson.

Mrs. Robert Phinmey of Middleton, 
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Morse.

Mr. Robert Longley of Winnipeg, 
has been a guest of Mr. Isaac Long- 
ley and daughter.

The sewing circle will meet on 
Thursday afternoon at the home ol 
Mrs. Wallace Rumsejr.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Pearson have 
had as a guest Mr. Theodore Vitiito 
of South Framingham, Mass.

Mr. Alonzo Daniels was in Panad se 
on Wednesday, returning to his home 
at Clementsport on Thursday.

Mrs. Israel Balcom of Dorchester, 
Mass., recently visited at the home»1 
of Balcom brothers. Rev. J. H. and! 
E. L. Balcom. )

(Continued from page 1.)
1st prize juniors—Marion Morgan; 

2nd, Ethel Shaflner; 3rd, Minnie Hall.
Messrs. Russel and Leonard Brown Birds

are spending a few weeks with their "
mother, Mrs. Euphemia Brown of this . 1 ,,*>rize' n mes of b.rds,—Mar-
pjace ion Morgan; 2nd, Jean Mao 'heraon.

Capt. and Mrs. 8. M. Beardsley and Potted Plants,
family returned to their home in Plants, Grains, Vegetables or Flowers 
Wolfville today (Monday) accompan
ied by Mrs. Alice Neaves.

It Stands the Test 
of Time Rev. M. W. Brown occupied the 

pulpit here on Sunday afternoon.

JOHNSON’S Prize Essay.
“The Educational Value of School 

Premises.”
ANODYNE

LINIMENT 1st, Lizzie Harvey; 2nd, Helen»
1st, best collection,—Gerald Brown; Durling. 

2nd, Dorothy Howard; 3rd, Francis 
Daniels; 4th, Mariôn Morgan; 5th,
Francis Daniels; 6th, Marjorie Mur-

Writing, Grade II.
1st, Marlin Whitman; 2nd, Francis 

Daniels.
IN use IDS YEARS We are sorry to report the death of 

Mr. Charles Lewis, who passed peace 
fully away on Saturday last, 
sympathy is felt by this community 
for the widow and children.

for the relief of aches,
pains, swellings, burns, 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For in
ternal and external use.

Much 8an- Writing for Grade IV,
1st, Grace Bent; 2nd, Jean Mac- 

Pherson.

Manual Training
1st, Clarence Daniels; 2 id, Clyde 

Mr. and Mrs. Chipman and daugh- Morse; 3rd, Laurie Seaman, 
ter, Annie, have returned to their Writing for Grade V.

1st, Lillian Palfrey; 2nd, Horae* 
La.vte.

Woods.
25c and SOe avcrymhmm

I. «.JOHNSON A CO., toe. 
Beeien, INeee.

1 home in Boston, after spending a 'ery best collection,—Clarence Dan-
pleasant three months’ vacation at w 2nd, Donald Messenger, 

i the Bay View House in this place.
------------*--------------

Writing for Grade VI.
1st, Mamie Gtsner; 2nd, Marnai

1st, senior, plain sewing,— Aileen Morgan- 
hi,uve; 4tid, ifirna Seaman; 3rd, Elsie Writing for Grade > U.
Whitman

1st Patching,—Ethel Wallace; 2nd, MacPberson.
Grace Daniels; 3rd, Lena Foster.

1st prize Darning,—Grace Daniels;
2nd, Dorothy Jefferson 

1st prize, Knitting,—Lizzie Harvey.
1st prize Embroidery,—Faye Roe- 

sengrin; 2nd, Helene Durling,
1st prize,. crochet,—Dorothy Jefler- 

aon.

Manual Work and Domestic Science 
for Girls.À Paris Chemist has Discovered 

How to Grow Hair Flort n;e Miller; 2nd, Donafcl1stBelleiele*(Braiiville ferry Miss Bohaker of Bo«t< n and Mr. I I,..,».1 
Maurice Calnek of Gran/il’e Centre, LS!***" ___ _____
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. WIO la Paris the ladies ha/**

September 22. H; Longley on Friday. ; abandoned wearing rata, Wh
Mise Minnie Elliott of Mount Han- yr and Mrs Geo Pratt of Wolf- SSmeCr entirely to this new discovery,

ley. is visiting her aunt, Miss Annie viltoj wcre gueete Ust week of 'Jk-  ̂ It has been proven the* Henna
1 Bent. Mr. and Mrs.- E. K. Leonard, were*-------------- ----------- ---------------------------- — leaves contain the ingredients that

Mrs. Borden Chapman and children calling on friends in PaYadise 0a Srsmttlle (CCiltrC win po^ively grow hMr. TtattAey
of Amherst, are vimtinrW parents. Friday. | WCSItVHIE contain this loag-looked-for article is
Mr. and Mrs, Israel J. Parker. Recent hotel arriwaj»;—Prof. Roving * ' _ n. r1n_ the
jirïir SSiS ipenfa^ew 1 Mr. Norman WlUetA. .Bering ««JJ

h^me here L^t wtek town; E. Gates. Mlddfcton; A. M. from a severe attack of quinsy. ! f«ltT’ ** “
Mr. Grace Helbwt of M.ptowood ’ Mre' Alb*tt wttb—*■ eh" fl“ b'to This preparation 1» railed SALVIA,

m!£; trait of Mr. rad i. TMbrS Ml radMra “ •">*» W»*'”»- Md 1» Mw raid .Itb . pnra (Jiqfora)J,l.l.
Mra. Albert Goodwin l.dt week, Ura c. W. Wheeler, Bratob; Mr. Henry Mira Seram Bobater ol Bonton. u to rare dandruS .nd to crow hair Jranle Banj a 2nd. M,n , rd

“ST nod J'„LMlÈ2a' Srabw' ^ *’ Sffi. .“«’pW ‘Wt’SW-Jra* »*•'*>*

Buckler, and Miss Elno Buc 1er, Mr. 9imcoe Willett bas been con- ant dressing, and is sold by your 2nd, Grace Beat; 3rd, Jean Messenger
Elmer Fowler. Sterling, Mass. fin^ to the house for a week with druggist. A large, generous bottle

neuralgia. | Can be purchased for fifty cents.

Drawing, Grade I.
1st, Jean Muir; 2nd, Madeline Layte 

Drawing for Grade III.
1st, Vernon ahaflner; 2nd, Francis 

Daniels.

entirely 
ich is dueSeptember 23.

Mrs. J. R. Hall is visiting friends 
in Boston. • 1

Miss Kathleen Wagstafl ie visiting 
friends in 8t. John.

Mies Bessie Caswell is visiting her 
friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Copp left for 
their home in the West, last week.

Mr. Wilfrid Davis spent Sunday 
with hie parente, Rev. and Mre. J. 
H. Davis.

Mrs. M. Bingy and granddaughter, 
Bernice of Westport, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Gainer.

:

Drawing for Grade IV. 
1st. Jean MacPberson.

Drawing for Grade V.prize, Fidiey Wort,— Lena Foe- 
2nd, Elsie Whitman; 3rd, Dor-

lwt
ter;
otby Jefferson.
Manual Work and Domestic Science

for Gi In

1st, Horace Layte.
Drawing for Grade VI.

1st Marion Morgan; 2nd, John Halt 
Drawing for Grade VIII.

1st, Donald Messenger.
\returned home. ♦

Miss Woodworth, who has for some 
I weeks been the guest of her sister. 

The advanced department of Gran- Mrs. Lyle, returned to her home in 
ville Ferry school were successful in Boston last week, 
obtaining the prize for Military Drill. !

Mrs, Hamm, who has been the

Roind Hill Division ReorganizedJuniors.❖
1st prize, darning,—Grace Bent, 2nd 

Jean Messenger; 3rd. Jennie Daniels.
1st prize, embroidery.—Groce Bent; 

2nd, Marion Morgan; 3rd,
Howard.

1st prize, crochet,—Dorothy Jeffer-

3nglcwoo0 Mrs. Harold Hutchinson <jf Somer
ville, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Fred Covert.

Mrs. W,. E. Parr of Granville Ferry, 
spent a few days last week with Miss 
Hannah Tanch.

W\ 8. Saunders, Provincial Organ- 
Viola izer of the Soas of Temperance, re

of this
, , . . . _ community goes out to Mr. and Mrs.

gu®t of her daughter, Mrs. E. E. Almon W. Parker and family in their 
Wade, returned to her home last late ^ and pajnful visitation.

The heartfelt sympathy
OBITIURYMr. Chandler of Lynn, is visiCng 

^ his sister, Mrs. Thompson.
wr_„ r,..„ . „v Mr. Abraham Clements left on Mon-Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Porter and Mrs Harry . unn and ch'*dr^°' J.^o day for Centreville, Kings Cointv. 

HkiMrPn nf Rriyiwtnwn semre have been spending some weeks with / 6
<MMr. and Mrs. Wm. Amberman over "their'' tae“at gu este TfV "and Mre. Itfphe^iac"

Gey wood today. ' son-

No.organized Round Hill Division",
495, on
eighteen applicants and dul> installwl 
the following officers’—

Tuesday, Sept. 16th, with
MRS. ROBT. BARNABY STARRATT son. 

The death of Mrs. Robert Barnaby 
at her home 67 

Fremont St., East Somerville, Mass.,

1st prize, fancy work,—Ethel Shafl
ner; 2nd, Viola Howard.Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rivh of Boston, 

are guests of his sister, Mrs. 'George Starratt occurred 
• Withers, junior.

Domestic Science for Se tiors. W. P.— R. G. Whitman 
W. A.—Miss Ruth Baxter 
R. S.—Lulu deB. Zwicker.
A. R. S.—Miss Maud Whitman 
F. 8.—W. E. Banks.

cake.—Helene Durling; Treas.—W. A. Baxter.
Chap.—Mrs. H. B. Whitman.
Con.—Frank Baxter.

C.—Miss Julia Spurr.
T. S.—Miss Hazel Ritchie.
O. 8.—George Delaney
Recommended for D. G. W. P., Bro. 

W. E. Banks. Night of meeting.

tSuBday.
The Busy Bee Mission Band pre

sented their Superintendent, Miss
Mae T. Davis with a life membership new and commodious stable on 
certificate. I site of the one burned down a few

weeks since.

1st prize, 12 biscuits.—Pearl Bishop
Miss Bessie Troop, who bis spent Aug. 24th, at the early age of thirty- 2nd. Marie Selig.

Deceased had been a sufferer for 
some time from that dread disease Muriel Phinney.

Th? remains, atcom-

Mr. adi Mrs. Davis of Wintbrop,
.. are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. the summer , at Grand Manaan, 
tne Brown.

Mr. Frank F. Bent is erecting a 1st prize, bread,—Ruby Parker; 2nd,xn one.
returned home.

tuberculosis.
panif-d by Mr. Starratt, were for- 2nd. Ruby Parker, 
warded to Hamvton for burial, Rev.

Kt n . . —.... , . A. Whitman conduct ng the services.
■1 mu!!.? “a - Mr. Campbell Willett of Boston, is j Besides a surviving husband and two

' Ph 1^*° pLïM' are Suests visiting old friends here. At pr sent little ones, she leaves to mourn their 
of Mrs. C arlotte Emery. he jy the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sim- lose a father, mother, three sisters

Mr. Henry Jonee attended the coe Willett. end six b-othere. Mrs. Starratt was
African Baptist Association, which <L formerly Mias Dora White of PhiaaSy
recently met at Dartmouth. Mre Walter, °* B«nt aBd V *°*

Walter recently spent a few days with LOTe-
friends at Goat Island.

1st prize,Mr. Andrew Clements of Lynn, is 
visiting his motber, Mrs. W. 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Shaflner of 
H. Lower Granville, visited their daugh

ter here last week.

Mr. B. C. Goodwin isMr. and Mrs. Walter TrooP re
turned. from Fredericton last Thurs
day, where they have been attending Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace of 
the Exhibition. Sussex, N. B., are visiting at the

Rev. B. J. Porter of Bridgetown, home of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
occupied the Methodist pulpit Suniay F. Troop and sister. The old gentle- 
-while Rev. J. H. Davis occupied the man, although ninety-two years, of 
pulpit at Annapolis. ' age, is still hale and hearty and a

Mr. Arthur Amberman, who has remarkably well preserved man. Mr.
been the guest of his parents. Mr. and ««I Mrs. John H. Robblee, Mrs Mrs Fr,«son of Lyon, ia visiting
?"'j‘hnE'T^b.T°*°' "tUr"\ t0 :to«”PhoÂ!"w' b*me * Mra Anbu‘?Siïrâï Th, mra, trirad. Mlrara Srall.

Mr and Mm G W Amberman and ______— Mrs. A. E. Fowler of Lynx, and aad Neill* Troop will be glad to
Mr. and Mra. G. _W. Amberman and • mother Mrs dlvvia Clements of know they are somewhat improved,.

^ste of Mr Üïs not™. WC0t DalbOUStC Windsor, .spent Sunday at their 'old both having recently been quite Ici.

Mrs weelev Amberman _______ home, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. w. M. A. 8. of the United
" *, , . o.a Jeese Mitchell.* They returned tj Baptist church, held their annual !GL'^rrfwnrtTcluwh ov September 22. Windeor on Monday. SSSfg lie ten at the home of I

in, tri inclement weather was held in 0ur b°y* have returned from Camp Rev. N. A. MacNeill held sér ie» Mrs. Walter Bent. Sept. 11th. After
Tln^nn Hall Wedtitsiav 10th of Sen- and all are looking well. here on Wednesday evening, Sept. 3rd the usual devotional exercises and& A KTÏÏS .“«Ut??, ». Gordon L.,t, .prat Suodaj "ST** v*.”" iXJiTS
-company patronized an excellent tea. ; the home of Mr. Amos Hannam. f* helpful instruction given by the wae .leaIt »«d ».» «dowing of

attractive features were the .speaker. Mr. MacNeill is a man who deers elected for the coming year,stal led icecream held by Mis» Ellen Todd of Boston, is vis-^ji interested in the welfare of Pres.. Mrs.
MrsdyE?ton 2d mTss G^tor«. m/s Iting her mother, Mrs. Annie Todd. | humanity. Pres. Mrs
«Mortimer, Dorothy Mortimer and Mr. George Conant spent Sunday1 Rev. Dr. Hauell of Cambridge, Mrs. R I. Woodwa ,
Miss Patton were responsible for tue at the home of Mr. Samuel Hannam. Mass., on his way from the African M. D. Bent. The Pre ‘ .
candv stall. Very pretty button hole », . . Baptist Association, which met re- E. P. Gilliatt were elected de ,a
bonnets found Zready sale by little Mrs- Ma? Lightizer from Gloucester ^ Dartmouth, visited our to the Maritime Convention which
Guy and Hugh Mortimer. There was i! nV‘sltmK her Cou8ln’ Mr8’ neighborhood, Sept. 17, and held ser- meet, in St. Stephen, V B-. °« ^
also some very pretty needle work on Hanaam" * vice. Although the doctor is .d- and lb. f The October meeting o the
view and the graphaphone provided,a Mrs. Bert Wagstafl and little child vanned in years, yet he is young In Society to be held at the ho
varied assortment of suitable music, is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the cause. Mre- Fnineas Phmngy, uppe
They were very well satisfied with the ; John Todd. On Sunday last Mr. Arthur Dodge viU*
.proceeds resulting from the tea. , Mr George Coney of Bloomington, and Mr. R. Lowe of Bridgetown, held

spent Sunday at the home of Mr. a prayer and praise service at Ingle- 
and Mrs. Samuel Hannam. 1 wood. The music with the aid of

; thé Misses Neily, Griffin, Troop an«i
Mr. Charles Merry, who has been Mr.. H. Ruggles, was helpful. A lar^e

visiting at the home of Mr. William nul^bi*r attended and enjoyed the
September 23. ; Todd, has returned to his home in

Mr. Wm. Wilson of Litchfield, is Albany.

master builder.
Domestic Sc:ence for Juniors. *

Shaflner; "X-lst prize, cake,—Ettiel 
2nd, Marion Morgan.

let prize (Juniors) biscuit,— Ethel 
Shwffner; 2nd, Mamie Gesner.

Primary Grade, 
let prize, best exhibit—Allen Long- Friday.

.

I

Vice-Harry Goodwin;
E. 8. Palmer; Treas., 

Secty., Mrs.

❖

❖ Hortb Milliamstoni-

iDillsburn )
September 22.

A young daughter arrived at the
Soo-

service. We hop>e this will n.it be 
1 the last visit from such worthy young home of W. Bent 0n the 18th.

( gratulations.
Misses Eva Whitman and Mildred 

Garber are attending the Lawrence- 
, town school.

. visiting friends h»re. Miss Alice Hannam has returned people as these.
Mr. Lloyd Longmire entertained the ^ome after spending a few weeks with --------------*i

yobng people on Wednesday evening. aunt, Mrs. Robert Cummings of
■Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wilson of Bloomington, 

l.itchfield, spent Sunday with Mr-. - The ladies of Dalhoueie intend hav- 
and Mrs. Geo. Halliday. ing a pie social the 25th for the ben-

Miss Anna A. Calnek spent Sunday, egt 0f the Merthodist church. Come 
•with her parents, ,Mr. and Mra- and help along the good cause.
,Jacob Calnek of Granville.

St. Croir Copc
Miss Mildred Wheeled of Lower 

Clarence, is the guest of hi-r aunt, 
Mrs. D. M. Charlton.

Miss Vivian Ph nney of Law ten-e- 
town, has charge of our school. We 
wish her much sucjvss.

September 22.
Mr. Nathan Morse has been visiting 

friends hers.
Mias - Mabel Simms and Mre. Rueben„ . Mrs. Willis Medicraft has returned

Miss Leona Halliday entertained home with her little daUghter, after Beaver, Lynn, ar> visiting their aunt, 
the young people of HillsbuTn and nd-ng a few months with her par Mrs. Bradford Poole.
Parkers Cove on Saturday evening. ents Mr and Mrs. George Dukeshire, Mrs. Israel Hall, her san Avard and 

Mies Nina Longmire visited her at Bear River. daughter Georgia, were guests of Mr.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel _______. _ and Mrs. Zaccheus Hall yesterday.
Milberrÿ of Delap’s Cove a few days T Mrs. Joseph Hall and Miss Good-
last week. « irVirhfT’t! (ÎODC win recently visited Miss Viola Whit-

“* U h l ° Si,VVV man at the parsonage, .Port Lome.

Miss Clara Marshall is spending a
Mrs.few weeks with her sister,

Thomas Bqltzer of Ayleaford.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore attended 

the marriage of their nephew, Mr. 
Martin Crossman, at Morden, on the 
17th.and Misa 

"Lydia Milberry of Delap’s Cove, spent 
Sunday with their sister, Mrs. Wal
lace Longmire.

Mr. Charles Mllberry
Mrs. Judson DeLancey of South 

Boston, returned home quite recently 
hiving spent 
frie ids here.

Our young men who attended drill 
have returned home seemingly none 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Robinson vis- the worse for their twelve days' 
Mr. Benj. Halliday, who has been ited friends in Hamptofi on Sept, the - camping, 

tb Lynn and underwent a serious op- 21st. 
oration, returned home on the 15th 
inst. greatly improved.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Longmire andi doc): 
daughter Doris, spent a few days last 
week with Mis. Longmire's mother',
Mrs. James Guest of Youngs Cove.

September 22.
several weets with

Mrs. Trank Illsley and two childre i, , | Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Poole aid . „ .
Mr. Carmen Milner leaves tomor- Mrs. Susanne Poole spent last Wed- of South^ E31^!!!»!*^

this week.
i row the for the had- nesday at Mr. Lensdale Hall’s, at 

Beaconsfie’d.
23rd4 for 

season.
ofMr. and Mrs. Martin Grossman 

Mordan, and Mr. John Cochrane of 
Massachusetts, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Moore.

Sch. Brittania, Capt. E. Robinson, 
arrived from St. John the 20th with visiting her sister, Miss Lottie Rhodes

at the home of their aunt, Mrs.

Miss Linda Rhodes, Brocl-ton, is

bait.
Cant. A. W. Longmire leaves today 

with his crew of twenty-three men for 
Iligby, where he will command the 
Schr. Albert J. Lutz, one of the finest 
of the fishing fleet.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Longmire and Louisa Foster, 
baby of Litchfield, ■> visited the Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Marshall and 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. David family, who have been visiting Mrs.

Marshall’s parents, Mr. and Mr& 
Beatrice Weir and brother John Brinton, have returned to their

and
Frank 0f Bridgetown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Appleton Anderson of Sydney, and 
Mr. Milieu Gibson af Dalhousie, were 

of Mr. and Mrs. O-

Mrs. Avard Anderson son
1

Milner on Sunday last.
I Miss
i Gordon returned from Bridgetown to- borne in Keene, N. H.

day, accompanied by their s'ster,
! Minnie and friend Mr. Burns.

recent guests

us Slîferfjr* gglgpe

friends for a few days. flsh from here, and then proceeds to September 23. « the orne^ gorry to report
•n,e W M A 8. held a meeting in Delaps Cove for the remainder of his Preaching service ia the Methodiet . ’ „ *Barfcer had the misfortuneÏÆ'-MsaS««ï’SiSV’SS.3"'"1*' *’"rooo“ “ wt

for a life member. | Whitman of Annapolis. ! Mr. and Mrs. William Jacques
Mr Percv Pierce of this place met One of our popular young men, Mr. Middleton, spent Sunday last at Mrs 

with‘a very painful accident Friday Frederick Milner, took himself a wife, p. H. Faiee.’
last. While working at Brockton he Miss Laura Winnifred Foster of Port Mrs. (Capt.) Amos Potter of St. _
sot one of his feet badly jammed in Lome. They drove to Bridgetown John 3pent a few days last week at Company of Nova Scotia to sail

hav oress. I and were married at the Baptist
51y - . Q._t no Qimdiv parsonage and were conveyed imme-

Preaching service, Sept. 28 Sunday » after^the ceremony to t ie
morning at eleven odw*; Gates Mt. d^y &nd ^ok the Bluenose for
ia afternoon, F txail. Yarmouth en route to Boston We

I." - « " -=h erad rad ,-ora.r,,, rad

❖

flDt. tbanlep

i

of

The first of five apple steamers to 
be chartered by the United Fruit

1 from Annapolis Royal for London or 
Mrs. Susan Ward has gone to spend Hull, ig expected about the end of 

the winter with her daughter in October. These boats are to carry 
Boston. 8,000 to 10,000 barrels and will cell

Mrs. A. W. Ward and Reginald have at Digby. ’ The Federal government 
gone to the States. pays a subsidy of $1,000 per steamer.

Mrs. Lizzie Craig’s.

evening, 
ley, 
eight o’clock.

i happiness.

Men’s Pants
$3.00$2.50$1.75

1.25
$1.50Reg. Price 

Sale 2.251.751.15

Boy’s Blouses
1 lot of Boy’s Blouses, very neatly made and

trimmed, to clear at......................................... ..
1 lot Roy’s Blouses better quality...........................

Men’s Caps
Reg. Price $ .50 $ .75 $1.00 $1.25 «1.50

. Stie “ - .3» .55 .75 ’ .90 1.00

Men’s Fancy
Half Hose

$ .15 $ .20 $ .25 $ .30 $ .35 $ .40 $ .50 
.12 .15 .19 .23 .25 .29 .3'9

Reg. Price 
Sale “

Men’s
Cashmere HoseIT

10 dozen only, Men’s ALL WOOL Cashmere Hose 
all sizes, only,...............i---------19 cents per pair

: • ”4
"v’->

KL»V:i W»

■
!

/

■
; i/

.

Thousands of yards of Ribbons, Hamburg»* Laces, Velvets, etc^ and many other
lines at LOW PRICES to clear

Clean Washed Wool taken in exchange at 26 cents per pound
POSITIVELY NO GOODS CHARGED AT THESE PRICES

Queen St. 
BridgetownJohn Lockett & Son

Ladies’ HoseGirls
PRINCESS

Hose
25 doz«*n Ladies light weight 

Lama Host*, suitable far early fall 
wear, only 25c.

Linoleums14 dr>z only, Misses Tan “Vrinoesa” 
Hose, sizes 5 1 -2 to 9 1 -2 only 19c

2 yds. wide Reg. Price 90c 
Sale

2 yds. wide, heavy, Reg. Price $1.00' 
Sale “ .80

4 ids. wide Reg. Price $-’.40 
Sale “ 1.90

Ladies’ Lisle 
and

Silk Hose

“ 70c.

Ladies’ 
Cotton HoseReg. Price 

Sale Price
.25 .30 .40 50 .60 .75 
.19 .22 .29 .39 .43 .50

Reg. Price $ .15 $ .20 $ .25 $ .30 
Sale PriceShirt

Ginghams
. 12| .15 .20 .23

Boys’
Cotton HoseI lot Men’s Heavy Shirt Ginghams 

all good colors, worth 12c now 9c 
1 lot Men’s Shirt Ginghams, better 

quality, good patterns, regular price 
15c now lie.

25 doz. Black and Tan Ribbed 
Hose, regular price 25c for.... 15c

WHITE FLANNELETTES
1000 yards 31 inch White Flannelette, heavy weight, only 10 cents per yard 

500 yards, wide White Flannelette, only 9 cents per yard

DON’T FORGET
That our Cash Clearance Sale is still on and will 

continue till everything is sold

MORSE’S TEA

Dress
Ginghams

600 yds. Dress Ginghams and Cham- 
brays 9c. yard.

500 yds. Do Regular Price 15c. for 
1 l^c. yd.

Flannelette
Blankets

25 pair on'y. medium size White 
Flannelette Blankets, very nice and 
soft, this sale only 95c.

25 pair only, same quality, large 
size, only $1.19 per pair.

Grey-
Sheeting

2 yds wii'le, 5 yds for 
2 yd* wide, better quality, 5 yds

$1.00

$1.10for

A mellow blend 
fragrant and 
full flavored!
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